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LITTLE EOPB OF LOWES
VALUATIONS

TAXATION

There ia llttl probability that tax
Increaaea thla year will b lowered aa a
result of ths metlngs held here latt
Monday Tuesdsy sod Wednesday by
g
the New Mexico Tax Commmlseion
the
equalisation
at
aa
board
a
of
B. Awiry, TcrrUrUI Savings AaV
Denting Chamber, of Commerce. This
tImt. Kara that Country Must
wss the consensus of opinion of those
B tin Necessity at Embmbt
that went before tha board. The commissioners present were: Joseph Saint,
KUY WAS SAYINGS STAMPS NOW J. R. Agnilar, and John Joerns, secretary. County Commissioners Frsnk
L. Nordbaua and Buck Cbadbourn net
From
rutting Funds la SanaO AmsunU Betas with the stste commissioners.
her the commissioners went to Silver
to Kconssny mm th Fund An
City and later to Santa Fe where the
NaM far Patrtstls Benin
results of their bearings will be made
known.
John H. Atwry, territorial savings
adviser for the federal government,
LOCAL BRIEFS
aa been In the city for the peat week
Monday
on a campaign to interest tba people . J. J. Sulliran left the city
of Lnna count In War Saving Stamps for St Loubv Ma
and conservation and economy in genMrs. P. R. Moffet has been Informed
eral. With tba aaslstanc of Post- that Lieut Moffett will be bom from
master Fonlka b baa organized Lnna overseas next Saturday.
county tor a sale csmpsgtn. The fol
Attorney Karl Snyder returned from
Jowlng appointments hav been mad
Albuaneran
last Monday when he
to a Mist ia tna wort:
baa been attending Chautauqua meetFrank L. Nordbaua, chairman ;
W. B. Holt; lira. Frank L. ings sid visiting with relatives,
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Nordbaua, chairman of the woman'a
Mrs. Eugen Austin departed Mon
section; Clyde Earl Ely, county dl roo day for Lodi. Calf., wnsr she wiU
ter of publicity; Fred Sherman, county attend ber mother who la very UL
director of sales; tba Bct. W. O.
Mrs. Walter Payne expects to leave
Childress, county director of war ssv
Judge B. M. Groves, Demlng soon for a visit ia San Diego,
ing societies;
county director at speaker's bureau; Calif.
Capt H. O. Bush, county director of Arthur Baggerly, formerly of Co. G..
1,000 aaTiogi dub.
1st N. M. Inf., was In the city with s
Before leaving toe city Mr. Atwry truck train yesterday en route from
gave a representative of fta. Graphic Fort Bliss to Fort Bayard. He la now
tbp following Interview:
serving with Co. A. 315 M. T. H. U.
"Thcr are two fundamental and
Mlaaea Wlnnefred and Mary Ca
.basis reasons, contrary to the general The
opinion, for the placing of War Bav mill Thompson of El Paso returned
visiting
lag Stampa on the market again this to their bom yesterday after
year. First, with the Treaanry De Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Jones at 518
partment cutting down all poealble ex- Silver eve. .
Department of our FOR SALE All klnda of second band
penditures this
national Government atlU finds It nec cars. And we wtu hoy any answer
essary to get an additional supply of of second bsnd Fords. Bring as the
lands. Strict economy la being prac cars; we bar the buyers. Will Wells
ticed by the Government In every Way 200 B. Pin
Sp
possible, but with a million men still
la Europe, which it Is true are going Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Morgsn tsre
to be brought home as Quickly ss possl returned from their bunting and fishhie, but the tremendous cost of de- - ing trip so tba Gila. They. think that
awbUIsatlbn Is as great as mobfllsa they will b rested up In about a week,
rJon; It wiU therefor take additional having packed In and ont of the Oils
funds to bring horn these who nave coos try from Silver City.
the big thing la a big way.
. completed
Attorney A. W. Pollard is absent In
Ibis government of which every Indi the Texaa oil fields.
vidual la an Important part, believes It
only Just and right that tbess men who Drake-Gibs
their occupations,
nave abandoned
W. M. Drake and Miss Florence
guns,
their
left
and
shouldered their
Glbbs were married Isst Wednesday
homes la order that the wordl might
at ths county court bona by Judge
. still look to America as the one nstion
C. Rogers.' Besides the bride and
subsolid
and
that wss built upon the
bridegroom, Mrs. Roberta Walker,
the
stantial rock of an Ideal and. not that
of th bride, and Mrs. Katie
sister
given
a
be
greed,
should
and
of graft
Warren,
aunt of the bride, were pres
chance through education or training
cesemony. The hsppy cou
ent
the
st
to be placed at least on an equal foot ple will reside
at 210 N. Iron are.
world
ss
strength
of the
lng with the
they were prior to the time of their
Captain WoodvilV Is Cited
entrance into the nighty struggle.
will
and equipment
This education
Captain Robert WoodvluV, has re
coat money, but who will aay that It la ceived a citation for bravery during the
not nronerT Who will say that it la offeasiv on the Lys to th ScheldtBel- not Juatt
glum, la November. 1918, from. Mar
"The second reason for ths plactlng shall Petala. The foregoing was taken
' of War Saving Stamp on the market from a Saa Francisco paper. Capt
is the realisation of the fact that at Woodrill la a New Mexico boy.
""the present rate of exhaustion our as
..
'
MWWM
WWIV
Judgement Against Electric Co.
ng force of SAVING and CONSEuYA
extinct In
TION. wiU have become
By a decision recently handed down
sufficient to supply our lu th dlaerlct court of Luna county
Quantities
gen
needs before the present rising
The Empire Smelting A Refining Co.
eratios will have reached maturity. obtained a net Judgment of fl.8M.37
We, as Americana living In a land sup- sgalnat the Demlng lee and Electric
plied by nature withverythlt needed Co. for failure of service. The decision
tor living the moat cooplets lives have grew out of a suit filed by the electric
not realised that we will some day
company for th collection of a power
come like Europe waa a century ago, charge amounting to 83,145.63. Aa an
bankrupt. The American people, Quick offset th amelting concern filed a bill
to ae far Into the future, are begin for damage doe to failure of service
nlng to realise that we cannot In all amounting to 85,000. Judge Bratton
Justice to ourselves or to the future. took the case under advisement and
continue to be a nation of spenders; rendered the vlrdict as given.
but must on the other band make It
fashionable to SAVE aa It has In the
paat been fashionable to spend.
"During the past three years through
July 22. A
TEXAS,
BOERNH.
"HOOVEBIZINQ" and by economising
la different ways ws have been taught Thrift Stamp an hour is the wsge
unconsciously the fundsmental priori scale of tbs school boys of this city
nles of ssving. It Is of the utmost In who belong to th vsrtous War Savporttnee that we not lose the value of ings Societies. They are doing what
these lessons but that we make the work they can find In town and are
moat as of them in making our live also assisting la the harvest. Farmers
who have hired tbes boys all say that
more successful in the future.
youngsters ar worth all they are
"We are in the period that after th
receiving.
general
Is
a
every great war there
W.S.&
dropping back, a general feeling of de--

pression

which weighs down upon

pre-wa-

.

i

nstion of free people and cuts off for
a time at least their proper develop
ment We should take ear that we
r
extrava
not drop back to the
genciss; that ws not conduct our daily
btteloeM Uvea ia the aaaae way aa la the
ante bellum dsys. We must remember
tht w are Uvint In a new era : a new
period and that th thing that mad

your succeaa three years ago will not

answer todsy.
"Realising these essential facta the
government through'
ths medium of
Wsr Ssving Stamp, la endeavoring to
prevent that period of depression and
keep boalneas, which Is founded npon
the economic success of th Individual
marching oa to th $eac tint step of
competition."
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INTER RST IN RED CROSS
STILL IS VERY IMPORTANT

THE

UIED HERE

I

DISTRiCT

1

NEW COMMUNITY

Local workers of the Red Cross chap
ters met with officials of the society
from headquarters in Denver, Colo for SERVICE
a "conference last Wednesday at the
Demlng Atniory.
Local delegates of
Grant aud Luna county met with the
Last Thursday Evening at Darning Judge R. R. Ryaa Cswveose District officials of the Mountain Division. Will be Known ss ilte Um Count v
Community Ken Ice Association and
Court far Lnna Count and DisAimer BrareseoUtlv Body at
Hume service, public heating, nursing
poses of Juvenile Delinquents
Mill Supervise Social
Veterans Met to Organise
snd other sctlvltles of the organisation
were discussed by the chapter snd the
division representatives, Th speakSTATE ORGANIZER WAS PRESENT ONLY ONE CRIMINAL CASE IT ers Included George F. Oxley, division LAUNCHED AT THE LUNCHEON
manager; Maurice Willows , division
Donald L. Blevins Explained the Pur- - Emil Perry Appeals Case After Being director of home service; Miss Lettie Constitution snd
of Organi
Welch, division director of nursing ; E.
Found Guilty and Sentenced from
arses of Legtoa anal Urged that
sation that Will Take Over Armory,
W. Corn, division field representative
On t Tw Years la Feu
Pool and Hostess House
Serrlr Mea to Joia .
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A representative number of veterans
of the world wsr gathered at 8 o'clock
Thursday night at armory, orgsnlsed
the Claud nose Howard Post Of the
American Legion. Large numbers of
those eligible were not present be
cause Donald I Blevins, organising
secretary of Santa Fe, cam unexpectedly and there was not time to proper
ly advertise tha meeting. While the
organisation bad Its inception Thursday night, another meeting will be beld
soon to complete the organisation. Application for charter wss made and at
next meeting the constitution and by
laws will be adopted. The entertainment committee will put on a smoker
snd sttempt to get In touch with all
the comrades of Lnna county In order
to get their names on the rolls.
Mr. Blevins read - the constitution
the purposes of the
sad explained
Legion. He told of the Inception of
the- - organisation In Paris shortly after
the armlatic waa aigned and of the
at St Louis,
concurrent convention
which he attended. He stated that a)
poata had been esready twenty-fou- r
tablished in New Mexico. He will pay
another visit to the post in the near

future.
There will be a state convention In
September and later on a national convention at which time the organisation
will bs completed in many Important
details. - Just now It la important to
get th Vetera aa together In order to
set the great body of them back of
the movement
, Capt Clyde Earl Ely called th meet
lug to order and was msde temporary
chairman, whereupon Mr. Blevins took
th floor. To following officers were
then elected by acclamstlon: Clyde
Earl Ely, post commander; Herman
LIndauer, vlcepoat commander ; Walter
Clark, adjutant ; Will A. Poe, post fi
nance officer; E. T. Doyle, post histo

rian;

George Schenk, master-at-armThen committee were suthoriaed
to be appointed by the chair aa follows
Warren
Constitution and
Clark, Frank J. Morrison, Fred Miller,
membership; Morris Nordhsus, God
frey Trowbridge, Charles, Anient, en,
tertalnment committee; David R. Hoff
man, Alex Hamilton, Ira N. Spreoher,
Wells Rutherford.
Th committee on entertainment is
now st work snd snnouncement will
be mails of the date of the next meet'
ing In time to allow It to be adver
tised in th local papers, ao that all
the comrades may be Informed.
s.

LOCAL BRIEFS
Judge R. R. Rysn srrived In Demlng
By the adoption of a program con
Charlie Schoeph made a trip to Sll
Saturday and convened the district rer City last week to bring home some sist big of a constitution uml
court for Luna county. The following new cara for delivery to Demlng cus- the Luna County Community Service'
Frauclaco tomers.
canes were disposed of:
Association was formully launched hist
Estrada, charged with the larceny of
Wednesday at the armory by a repre
T. J. Ross, rancher snd miner of sentative iKsty of Iteming and Luna
a borne, discharged with orders to report to the aherlff ; Salvador Moreno, Albuquerque, wss In the city lant Hat county citizens.
pleaded guilty ot larceny ,one to two urday.
Representatives of Red Cross from
years In the stste reform school, with
part of the state gather
southwestern
Sgt John Schmidt and Mrs. Therewa
aentenc suspended pendbig good boHoffman of this city were married at ed here for a conference withe offici
bs vior; Clion Pens, indefinite sentence
El Paao JnT V
The happy couple al of the Mountain division of the
to th reform school for larceny; Ross
well
as
as
Hgt society,
spent their honeymoon here.
Barrett, (Uncharged soldier, charged
The memU-rof
the tax
Cam;
Schmidt will lie stationed
at
with larceny, placed in custody of bis Pike, Ark. Aflerwurd the couple ex Commission were guests at the lunch
father. The foregoing were all Juv pect to
nuke their home In I'll I la del eon. Among the Red Cross guests
enile easts.
were: MesdnmeM J. C. Iavls and 8. V,
phla, Pa.
Msy Michel waa granted a divorce
Kiner of Hantu Rita; Mcwlniuos J. It.
from H. 0. MlcheL In the case of the
R. t EUle and W. II. Elxle and E. V Kciiyou, John Turner and
William
state vs. Emll Perry, chsrged with the Osborne have Just returned from a trip Harris of Silver City; and M esc la iocs
unlswful killing of nest cattle, the de- to the Mimhrea where they excavated E. F.
and R. J. Ilutiliins of
fendant waa found guilty and sen- wiiue of the prehlxtorlc ruins of tlirit Tyrone. The mcim-hcrof the tat
tenced to from one to two years in the IntereRtlng section. They broiiKlit out commission
present
were : Joscpti
state penitentiary and to pay a fine of
number of very Interesting rxrwl Saint, J. R. Aguilar and John Joerns.
11,000. The case waa appealed.
made by the flrxt tiilmbitHnts oi
J. II. Awtry, territorial savings adValley. The figures on the viser for the Eleventh Federal District,
Mining ia New
pottery shown them to have lieen of was among the guests.
Mexly 8
superior culture. Tbey were farmer
Officer will Is? elected at the r.cl

In order to provide employment for
discharged service men who are sear
cblng for work, especially in congested
centers of population. Col. Arthur
Woods, assistant to the secretary of
war, to cooperate with his group of
efficers from the public works section
to urge the immediate undertaking of
83,000,000,000
worth of public works
pending In thla country.
In response to Col .Woods' appesl
officers of atate bran'
cbea and local poata of the A me rclan
Legion will swlst his men to csnvsas
the principal cltle where public works
projects are pending and endeavor to
stimulate immediate activity. Already
contracts amounting to approximately
875,000,000 have been undertaken aa a
result of the activity of the govern
ment officers, but Col! Woods Informs
the American Legion that his repre
sentatives will be unable to cover all
th pending enterprises without the co
operation of the Legion. Through Dr.
Richard Derby, head of the national re
employment bureau of the Legion, In
atructlona will be Issued todsy to atate
branrhea and local poata throughout
th country to communicate at once
with Col. Woods traveling officers, to
make srrsngements to csnvasa public
works projects In their sections and to
Impress upon stste snd national au
throltlea the necessity for undertaking
Immediatly as large a part of these
projects aa Is possible.
Arrangements will slso he msde, to
connect men sekiug employment with
these enterprises as soon as action up
on tbsm has ben taken.
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During th year 1918 wines In New
Mexico produced $081,000 In gold, 782,- 000 ounces of silver, 8,235,000 pounds
of lead, 98.300,000 pounds of copper,
The
snd 24,100,000 pounds of sine.
statistics for 1919 will show a cons Id
erahle decrease In the output of sll the
metals except gold. The Chlno Copper
Co., which la 1918 produced 79,340,372
pounda of copper and 839,732 in gold
nd sliver, produced only 11,512,133
pounds of copper during to first qnsr
owtag to tlje, curtalUnenU
of
f operations. The company hopes to
he able to Continue operations st 50
per cent cspaclry. The Burro Mount
Co.,
sin branch of the Phelps-Dodg- e
which In W18 produced 53,146 tons of
14.9 per cent
concentrate sveraglng
copper, haa been seriously affected by
the drop in price of copper that it has
suspended operations. The Santa Fe
Gold and Copper Co. has ceased oper
at Ions at San Pero.
During the first five months of 1919
the 85 Mining Co., at Lordshurg, shipped a quantity of alllclons
ores slmost equal to that shipped by It during the entire yesr of 1918.
Development st the Mogollon may
maintain an output of sliver equal to
1918, when the Fanny mill waa oper
ated only five months. The combined
districts of Nogsl, Whlteosks,
and
Baldy have so far produced ore at an
Incereased rate.
The decreased shipment of lead and
ores from the Mngdalena and
the discontinuance of the shipments of
lead from the Organ mountalna dlstrlce
will greatly reduce the output of lead
from the atate.
The suspension of operations st Ptnos
Altos snd thee urrallment of operations
at Hanover and Kelly will naturally
result in greatly decressed output of
sine.

tr

lla,

copper-sll-ver-gol- d

lead-xln-

Help Soldiers to Get Work

f-

c

Levelling the Long Walls
What crimes are perpetrated sgainst
humanity In the sacred name of de
mocraoy i when the Rpartana
were
levelling the Long Walla of Athens
the Athenlana Joined in the work to
the tune oft he oaten pipe .because.
forsooth, the Long Walla represented
the streiigth of autocracy and the Ub-Hellenes were to be fre-;- .
But the long Walls were slso the
stronghold of Greek civilisation, and.
with the defenses that had long with
stood the hordes of Persia down, the
country wss soon submerged beneath
the awarms of Asiatics. Jt was a very
policy tbst disarmed the
yoke mate of Sparta ; it would also be
a very
policy for our
country In making the "world safe for
democracy" to disarm America and ex
pose lta Institutions to the whims of
European politicians, nearens knows.
our own politicians are bad enough.
,

erty-lovln-

short-sighte- d

ahort-alghte-
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Cavalry Coming Bark

The 12th V. B. Cavalry will leave
Silver City next Thursday and will he
entertained beve again with a dance
Saturday night by the War Camp Com
niunlty Service at ths armory. A big
field meet la also a part of the pro
gram of entertainment

aud hunters,

Wednesday luncheon and It Is Iiomh1

t

that there will ls a larjm attendance
of repercscntatlvp
citizens interested
in placing the riclit men and women
at the head of this Important commun
ity organization.
The organization is
to take over the hostess house unil
cottages, the armory equipment
aud
the swimming pool. It will also bar"
general supervision of all charity and
other organization tltat are f I minced by.
tlie voluntary contribution of the
in- orloriv4i vttvrt IV

Nets Elufnon and family motored tn
the City of Rocks near Kaywood Hot
Hprluga last Sunday where they en
joyed a picnic dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wyman, old time
last unday en route to their home ul
Silver City, after an extended visit
Hampshire,

T

Mr. and Mrs. John Smyer departed
Mondsy for sn exteiwled vlMl with
relatives antTti'Tends ,lu 'Kansas snd budttet system of financing such orMIsourL
..'v
ganizations.
Following are the constitution and
Mis
report
here,
According to a
Anns Georgelster of Riley George is!
Dcminir, X. M., July 10. HUM.
Coks Peak, wss married st KI Paso
committee appointed to work
Tour
recently. The name of the fortunate
bridegroom could not be learned up to out plans for the organization of the
the time of the Graphic going to press. Community Sorvh-- Association U'g to
make the following suggestions and ofe
propri fer the following constitution and by
Mrs. E. Blom. the
etor of the Park Hotel, Is harliur the law :
If
Interior of the hotel redecorated.
1.
We recommend
the pro'rtics
Mrs. Bloom continues she will have contained in the Armory, the swim
a sky scraper within a few years.
ming pool, ami the Y. W. C. A. Hostess
Is- pliovil in
House and Cottages
Goltwait,
Mis
Eruia Harrison of
charge
of
Executive
the
the
Committee,
Texas, Is here visiting her sister, Mrs.
composition of which will be shown
Hot
H. C. Cooper at the Mimhrea
later.
Springs.
2. That to maintain the roer u- - of
F. M. BoJorquet, sheriff of Sierra the same for the liencfit of the nple
reality, wss tn lemliig from his home of Luna county and for the moral and
In Ilillsboro last Saturday. He was ac physical betterment.
3.
The budiret system of financing
companies! by his daughter, Mrs. A. T.
the activlles lo adopted and that no
C'havex.
(Continued on page 3
E. D. Baker was In the city from
Central Sunday. He Is with the
liCglon Out For Members
Oil and Production Co .
clt-ls-

-

-
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Hugh Carlisle Post No. 1, American
George II. Thomas, special agent for
the Santa Fe railroad, was lu Doming Icgiou at Albuquerque, this week lie- from bis headquarters In Santa' Fe Kiin a drive for new mcuiln'rs, although
the post already has a membership of
Sunday.
more than .'too. The campalini will end
Dr. R. F. Stovall of the Mimhrea with a chicken dinner to be furnished
Into
the city by one of the two teams that gets, the
Hot Springs motored
yesterday from his home to meet hN fewest liumlN-- r of new members There
ilaughter who has Just been graduated will also tie a dunce and the ladles will
from the Westlake School for Girls
therefore lie welcome.
t I os Angeles, Calif.
At the last meeting of the legion
from the
Mrs. Ralph A. I.ynd aud little dangh-te- r therw were representatives
departed Saturday for Los Angeles, Him I Cross, the War Mothers and the
War Cnmp Community Service and
California.
other organizations to pledge their sup
port to the legion.
Bible Institute In Full Swing The national convention of the Am
erican legion will Ih held in Minne
The Bible Institute at the Christian apolis, Mini)., Nov. 10, 11 and 12, when
church la In full swing, being a study the anniversary of the signing of the
of the entire life of Christ. George armistice will lie fittingly olwerved.
U Thorp, who la in charge, wys each
evening's work will grow richer until
Mrs JiliMMtry Dead
a great climax Is reached Frldoy eve
Wonl has
nwived here of the
ning. He carries quite a collection of
maps, diagrams, and charts, and is a death at Independence, Kansas of Mrs.
e
C. A. Mooticy last Sunday.
The
fluent speaker. No admission is lielng
was to E. H. Riekford and stated
charged and the general public Is cor
that the former Iteming resilient died
dially invited to sttend.
suddenly, although the end was not
unexpected, Mrs. Monney having been
Roy
Perkins
Ask
ill for many years. Demlng will he
If you don't believe that Demlng Is saddened to know of her death.
to hare a great union revival cam
D. O. Snodgress and Mrs. SniMlirres
V.algn, ssk Roy Perxins In the post
office. Mr. Perkins has been through were visitors at the Fred Sherman
They later acIgn
home last Sunday.
ofte rerlval where Charles
waa the speaker and Is s mint companied Mr. Shermnu to Columbus.
enthusiastic liooster. Better leein now
Mrs. Major and Mis t.iicile Major
to keep all the month of September
free from other engagements and lie departed Monday for Seattle. Wash, to
Join, Mrs. Major's son, PsuL
aur to be in Demlng at that time.
N-e-
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tilut th atlratifw tifta alitw.t.1 ilnivit!
considerably, but
packers bare not
Hog price were higher again today,
been able to break the rising tendency.
making a new high
record position Receipt
remain fairly liberal for thin
with top S!.43, aiHl bulk of ale $J2 season of the year
and the quality of
to S22.-UBeef teer were 10 to 15
the offerlugs U huKllug up better than
A Department Edited by A. C. Heyman, County Agricultural Agent,
cent higher auil other cattle steady.
expected.
for the Farmers and Stockmen of Luna County.
(Sheep were lit rung to 00 cent higher,
Sheep and lambs
rhone No. 4C0
The lucrelug strength In all division
La nib were quoted 23 cenj higher
of the market reflecti au Increasing today,
and sheep up 23
00 cents,
outlet for meat and the Improved ton with deman active. Ewes t4 quoted
are
lu cattle U regarded aa ha v lug lasting
at $0.50 to $3, Wethers $8.50 to $11.50
weeding our, when discovered, any
4 untitles.
aud lambs $14.50 to $1723. Practically "SELECTIVE SERVICE- FOR
Today's Receipt
HEN'S
LD
BE RILE hen which Is sick, very thlu or emaSIIOI
all the offerings were uutlre grades.
Today 18,000
ciated, or which shows evidence of
cattle arrived, more Feeders are awaiting recetps
of Went
week ago, ern
thau double the supply
, weakness or poor vl
Conlauih before they begin making Culling Should Be Regular and
tullty. The entire flock should be gtveu I
though 9,000 leu than a year ago.TUe
tinuous, But August and Septempurchases.
hulk of the offerings today came from
a
careful and systematic Insertion
ber Is Best Time for Layer
lionet and Mult
Kansas, Oklahoma aud Tela. There
aud culling once a year and refer-ablA stronger . undertone
In
prevails
were no western cattle except a few
several times. The hens should
There are two classes of farm fowl
horse and mules. Kecelpta were light
from Idaho. Hog recelv.i 13,000 were
those that are parasitic on flock lie handled Individually and gone over
There Is some demand for rtiged me
1,000 larger than
week ago aud 3,000 dium priced
profits, and those that are profttalilo. carefully with the object of separating
work
chunks.
Also
larger thau a year ago. Sheep arrivals
To liouiiee the boarders from the flock the workers from the shirker. From
Southerners.
The few mules received
were 0,000 or 1,000 more than a week
were sold to arralve at the best price and eucouruge the increase and bet the class of belter producers It Is de
ago aud 900 lea than a year ago.
teniietit of the profitable biddies, are sirable to pick out at many of the best
of the season.
Beef Cattle
of basic Importance which con- us will be needed for subsequent breedtasks
CIIAS. M PIPKl.N,
More beef cattle were here than ou
front every poultryman.
With feed ing. These hens should lie banded or
Market Correspondent.
auy iluuday for aome time past, aud
high lu price and poultry products otherwise marked so that their eggs
the bulk of the offering vera atrali;
Rear he Out For Uuslnesa
correspondingly vuluuble, !(
is
of may lie saved for hatching purposes.
iHt steers from Kansas, Oklahoma aud
significance to 'get rid of The Inferior fowls should be marketed
uiuxIiiiiiiii
Jack Tlduiore nays bis business hn the worthless and Increase tlie worthy as koou as possible.
Texaa. They sold at $10.50 to $13.73.
He Is getting birds In every farm flock, declare
Horn
of the caked
and
When a single systematic culling I
wintered jcen gTowlng steadily.
granner sold at $13.50 to $14.50. Na- trade now from all parts of the state
for It is he lia-tive fed ateera sold up to $13.50, and He says the reason
n m mm mtmvmtan urn m
i
n i.i
a. m i. u...
j
yearlinga up to $13.40. Butcher cattle changed bis system of doing business
i.i ii.i,iii..uiy..liliil
..,.mmu,. .r-I is
selling
for
selllii;
cash
only
is
.and
were no more than steady, and sold
k's readily than steers. Cows are for lens. He Kay he In getting business
Santa
Klta, Myudus,
iiioted at $3.50 to $12.50, heifers $7.00 from Hurley,
to $14.23 aud
mixed yearling up to Hondale, CouIuiuIiuh and most ever)
$15.50.
Top veala sold
at $17 to other town In the state. All he ask of
yon Is to visit his store and be con
$17.25.
vluced. He will save you money.
Blockers and Feeders
- Receipts
Dine work shirts that others ask $1
of storkers and feeders were
Ode; khnkl pants, the
larger than for some ' time past and for, his price
trade was fairly active
at steady $2.50 kind, $1.03; work socks, 25c kind,
ask $2.23, his
prices. Feeders sold at $9 to $12.50 life; overalls, others
price $1.1)5; $3 dress hats, his price,
aud stackers $8.50 to $11.50.
$3.95; Palm Beach suits, $U.3 and tip.
Hon
you
money on suit
Jack will save
Hog prices keep on climbing, and
a uew high position was reached cases, hand bags and trunks.
THE TOtiGERY
at $22.43 for top and bulk $22 to $22.40.
Jack TUl more
Since the market has paused the $22.00
KANSAS CITY STOCK MAKKKT
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Quit Quick!
Drop of "GeU-It- " Will So It
your to with a
Ever hand-car- v
knife trying to gat rtd of a eoraT
Kvar um sclaaors and snip off part
of lb cora toe dose to la quick?
Two

Oeta.lt" Pal

mmw

It Kada Cwu

Pm( Ik Clam
Ualckly.

Evr paek up your to wttb "contraptions" and planar as though yon

war parklnf a flaaa
for parent
postf Evr us areana ointment
that rub off oa your stock Inn t Kv.r
um stick? tap that gata Jerked off
whea you pull your Blocking off
Kind V foolish, wben I or I drop of
"Geta-It- "
oa any corn or callu irlve
It a quick, painless, peaceful, OVad-ur- e
funarall Why putter and aufferf
"Ueta-l- f
atop corn pains, It lata you
work, ami! and dance, even with
corn
way,
It the common-eene- e
the only simple, easy way peefa
cora off Ilka a banana peeL Used
hy million
It never falle.
"Gets-It,- "
the guaranteed, money,
back
t'je only aura

Brass mills In the east are tied up
with a strike which cuts off copper
consumption. The strike which agitators tried to start July 1 In the big
western nines id Id not develop for the
very good reasou that the miners must
have secu that under present curtailed
demand for copper, the mines could do
nothing but
close If they found a
strike on their hands.
The strike did not develop at Butle
aud the strike in the Park City, I'tah,
district Is brokeu aud mines are agulu
opening ou old basis.
Higher prices for electrolytic copper
during; the past few
have been paid
days thau at any time sluce the market
broke below 20 cents a pound early In
the year. New business lias been tuk
at 18 3 8 cents a pound for delivery
, The
as fur ahead as September
volume at the new top level, howevi
has not been very large.
Producers confidently look forward
to a renewal of good export buying In
the very near future with uncertainty
over the signing of peace cleared away,
Nothing can lie gained and much can
be lost by Industrlul warfare at mines
at this time.

Keep the Workers; Eliminate the Slacken
Cnited Htiites Department

of

Agricul-

til IV

How about

made, the best time for Buch work
August or Heptemher, When ft
is easier to form a close estimate of
the value of the hen as an egg producer, as well as to weed out the unprofitable birds. Hens which show Indications of Joying at this time are
those which on the average have
the better producers for the year. It
must be rememliered also, that the bet'
ter producer during the first laying
year are those which will be the su
perior ylclders In sul.equpnt year.
Hens showing Indications of having
been good producers throughout the

Citlliug wrves three purposes. It
Insures tlmt the feed Will be consirtned
by the profit iirislnrlng bens. It makes
It (NiNsilile to save those liest suited
for breeders, both liecause oX their
r
risidiietlou and
their superior
strength and vitality,
which enable
them to stand up under
the severe
strain of heavy laying. It provide
more room by thinning out the slacker
hens.
Culling should lie continuous tlirotiKli'
out the year. It should consist of
liet-te-

Sh

ladies wll find all the new
things In bathing suits here. Just
Co.. Oiiloaao, IU.
all by B. Lawreno
received a large shipment Come and
told In Deming and recommended as get your before they are all picked
the world't best cora remedy by Rawer over. They are new and different
The Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
Drug Co.

Knows

a trine at any dru More,

SEALED TICHT
KEPT RIGHT

1

and cleaned
tary way.

DEMING ICE & ELECTRIC CO.
106 West Tine

face with a smooth, comfortable feeling.
work,
No beard resists the smooth, clean-cGem!
g,
a
of
edge
convex
of the
ut

keen-cuttin-

Damaskeene Blade.
The Gem removes the toughest stubble and the?
smoothr.csji
jtenderest growth with velvet-lik- e

We sell the complete Gem outfit for $1;
The outfit include the razor, teven Gem Daanukeen
Blade, shaving and itrcpping Jiandle all in

hand-tom-

leather case.
'Buy your Gem from ill
a,

ctmaruit

have,

to-da- y.

Let your nfTt

e

lbiveta

mmmMmmmmmmmm.

ROSSER DRUG CO., Inc.
-2-

S

M

The Flavor
Lasts!

Silver It the Life Saver
The high price of the white metal
has been the salvation of many west
ern mining districts.
In combination with
gold, copper
nd lend ores, the profit on silver
have kept mines working.
The mysterious white metal was dis
covered In Colorado In 1802 In connec--1
tlon with gold ore.
In IKIO silver production exceeded
gold and the free silver Issue of 1SIM)
ls?came predominant.
The real rush for the silver camptt
In the Rocky Mountain region did not
materialize until IKsfl.
Steps are being taken to celebrate
te fiftieth anniversary of the discov
ery of silver In large lodes.
Senator Tlttman has announced that
high prices for silver are likely to prevail for the next twenty year.
Who make good the losse to the
Ibutcher that sells on credit? Piv cash
t The Peoples' Meat Market; 20S Sil
ver; and carry it home yourself saving
the cost of delivery.

rhone

33

with yellow skill and shanks, the discarded heus should also show yellow
or medium yellow shanks aud yellow

W'ak.
Have hens that are healthy, strong,
vigorous, alert, and active'; good eat-ernot molting or Just begluuiiig to
molt lu Pcpteuiber or October;
with
large, moist vents; with large, bright-re- d
combs; thin, pliable pelvic bone
well spread apart, wide spread between pelvic bones anil rear eud of
keel, and large, soft, pliable abdomeu.
In breeds with yellow skins and
shanks, the hens saved should also
show pale or white shank aud pale
or white beaks and vent.

Notice, to all the men, women and
children of Demlng:
We Just re- ... I
folfA,!
d). I ..........
b- tilt
iil vi I.uaiuiug oii.i"
suits and cap. Something different
lletter get yours. The Toggery, Jack
Tldmore.
Delicious T.Hone Steak' for 30c if
you will eary It away at The Peoples'
Meat Market ; 208 Silver; phone 359.
Graphic advertisers are reliable.

That Hat Blocked

Or better yet. Just let us send out one of our electric fans
and try It yourself.

--

I

year should lie retained for the next
year regardless of their age, but relatively few heus will prove to be profitable producer beyond
their second
laying ycar If they .pre of tha, heavier
breeds, such aa the l'lymoth Kock,
Rhode Island Red, Wyandotte , or
Orphiiigton ; or beyond their third laying yeur if they
are of the lighter
breeds, such as the Leghorn. Additlonul
culling during July 1 also desirable In
order to eliminate hen which have
starred to molt and have stopped
laying.
In culling the flock reuiemlier that
It Is safer to depend upon the agreement of a combination of several char
acteristic than to select by any one
alone. With this In mind, cull hens
that are tick, weak, lucking in vigor,
Inactive, poor eaters, molted or molting; those with small, shriveled, hard.
dull colored combs; with small, puckered, hard, dry vents; with thick or
coarse, stiff pelvic bones, pelvic bones
lose together, small spread between
pelvic bones aud rear end of keel, and
full, hard, small abdomen. In breeds

We'll give you her telephone number, and you ask her how
she manage to keep tool and comfortable and really enjoy
these summer dny.

The Gem Damaskcene Razor leaves youij'

i

tonight?

v Is In

r,

Way, eoete but

-

f regoentfv.

O

Mibuig Industry See Daylight

a

IVfiZGLEYS

Jl

Mke

new.

Also flothlng dry cleaned and pressed In

Work called for and delivered promptly.

Silver Avenue

THE EASIEST WAY
It is easier and cheaper to put your valuables and
papers in one of onr Safe Deposit Boxes, NOW than
to replace them after fire or theft. Boxes rent for $2

per year.

The Bank of Deming
.
Deming
.
...

New Mexico

sani-

Call Phone 395.

JOHN PIENZAK
123 North

a
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moneys be given or alleged public purposes except they receive tlie endorse
ment of the Executive Commlttee(tbl
does not spply to lodges, churches awl
organizations
aud not
In tbe control of the association, such
activities as the associated charities
and the partial financing of tbe library
would nnder the charge and contained
In the annual budget.)
It Is hoped
by this method that each person in tbe
community will know tbe exact amount
that will be asked of tbe citizens for
the following six months and there will
not be tbe continual asking for a few
dollars every few days. It Is estimated
that $12,000 will be about tbe amount
of the budget but as these activities
will be largely
not
more than $2,500 a year will be asked
of the citizens of this community, that
the committee be elected at once and
tbe properties
of the W. C. C. 8. be
taken over not later than August lfttb,
1019, that an agreement be signed at
once taking over the T. W. C. A. build
Ing.
1. Tbe name of this
organization
shall be Luna County Community Service Association.
2. The association
shall be con
trolled by the Executive Committee of
seven members, elected by general vote
and one representative of each organisation affiliated with the association
elected by the representative organiza
tion.
8. The duties of the Executive Com
mittee shall be:
to
A. To appoint
have charge of the different activities,
who shall be responsible to tbe Executive Committee.
B. To raise a necessary budget for
financing the work.
over-sigC. To have tbe
of all
work.
D. To be responsible for all proper
ties that shall come Into the possession
of the association.
E. To receive each six months a
budget from the sub committees to revise and authorize tbe same as necessary.
F. To assist and advise the sub
committees in every way to promote
tbe social welfare of the community.
O. To have the power to veto aud
control all activities of the sub. committees.
4. The officers of ' the Executive
Commltte shall be: President, two
Secretary, and Treas-

30 Minutes to Dinner

g

a good fellowship between

THERE'S

which makes everybody
anxious that the other should get all the
benefits going in the handling of his car.

That's why there is so much

mouth-to-mou- th

advertising of Firestone

Gray

Sidewall Tires.
One man tells the story of the
work be is getting this year
from the Gray Sidewall Firestones. The
other buysa set and so the good word
passes along.
better-than-ev- er

wonderful and constantly growing numbers of this tire all over the West

Result

TIRES
Most Miles per Dollar

urer.
5. Duty of the officers :
A. The president to preside

Shaking Down the Oil Industry

Major Taylor Is Thanked

Tbe special scsmIou of the Mexican
congress to deal with the oil situation
was doubtless devised to bold up the
oil Industry.
It way even hare been encouraged
by speculator In our country on a wild
raid of profits on oil stocks and markets.
Home of the greatest oil producer
aud refiners In the U. 8. are equally
interested In Mexican oil properties.
The Mexican plea that all alien oil
producers must come under Mexican
government license is only a pretext
holdings in Mexico are
American
principally on leases and lands bought
from private land owners and almost
uone are operating on lands leased or
bought from tbe Mexican government.
need of
Oil production is crying
world today not only in foreign lands
but In our own country. Tbe problem
seems well toward solution here but
the Mexican situation is apparently
far from settled for Amerclan Interests.

Demtng will be glad to learn that
Major Taylor Is very much appreciated, as the following letter nhows :
France, Juue 10, 1919.
Dear Major Taylor:
I wish to take this occasion of
thanking you f r the service rendered
ly you In the C. W. S. A. E. F. at the
camp of Soi.ge
liuportnt
artillery
where you Installed a system for the
training and equipment of artillery in
gar warfare under great difficulties,
all of which was of great value to tbe
0. W. S and the A. E. F.
Very truly yours,
N. JOHNSTON,
Col. C. W. 8.
Chief of Chem. W. 8.

to Lima county farmers:
farm shoes, heavy leather, $4.33.

Notice
Hood

Tbe

Athletic shoes $2.05.
Jack Tldmore.

Toggery,

Chris Ralthel was unfortunate
acres of al
to have twenty-fivfalfa down In the big ralna of last
e

Speclal prices on refrigerator
102 N. Sliver, phone 65a

Eng-ler- t

week.

Better place that order for a car if you expect

60

days

PARK GARAGE
Phone 173

all

t,

440,-00-

0
n

FORE)
delivery within next

at

regular and called meetings, to sign
I' LAN REORGANIZATION
with the Secretary all necessary docu
OF THE NTAIONAL GUARD ments and with the Treasurer counter
Washington! July 10. Final sign all checks.
R. Duty of the 1st
plans for the reorganisation of the Nato preside at all meeting In the absence
basis,
tional Guard on the
following the of the President.
with divisional areas
C. Duty of the 2nd
same limits as did those from which
to
preside at all meetings In the ab
service against Germany,
were apsence of the president and the 1st Vice-proved today by Hecretary Bakei.'.
President.
State Adjutaut Notified
D. Duties of the Secretary, to keep
Major Geueral Jesse Mcl. Carter,
executive com
chief of the bureau of military affairs. accurate minutes of all
general
meetings.
meetings
mlttee
and
Immediately sent notifications to the
communications and
various adjutant generals of the uult to receive all
reg
allotted to their states aud of the read- answer same. Send out notices of
meetings,
Issue
special
ular
and
aud
iness of the federal government to exto the Treasurer for the pay
tend recognition after the required in- vouchers
moneys authorized by the
ment
all
of
spection bad been made.
The organisation table announced to- Executive Committee.
day provides for 47 regiments and 18 E. . Duties of the Treasurer, to remoneys of the association and
battalions of inrnntry, six regiments, ceive all
to hank the same, to Issue checks upon
17 squadrons and 19 troops of cavalry,
receipt of vouchers from Secretary, all
10 regiments, 20 battailous and seven
to be countersigned by the Pres.
batteries of field artillery and 74 coast checks
artillery companies, with additional ident, to keep an accurate account of
all moneys received and disbursed.
forces of engineers, sanitary and signal
0. A report to be made by the Excorps.
,
ecutive Committee at a general meetExpansion Provided for
ing every six months and the reports to
A maximum expansion to about
he published In local papers In full.
men, or 800 per senator and
7. The seven members of the ExecuIs provided for, but the units
lie elected for one
for the time being are to be organized tive committee shall
year by proper
ballot at a general
on the basis of 05 men per company of
of the association.
Infantry, as appropriations for the na- meeting
8. ' The election of officers shall be
tional guard for the fiscal year 1920,
held on (date to be flxtd.)
permit only the organization
of tbe
9. The
appointed
guard on tbe basis of 200 men for esch
senator and representative giving an shall work out a plan for the organization they control and submit the same
aggregate strength of about 100,000.
to the necessary budget for tbe ensning
Wester Assignments
Among the state assignments are the six months.

1I0E.

Railroad Blvd.

following :
Arizona, one squadron cavalry; one
battalion field artillery.
eight companies field
California,
artillery, one battalion engineers, one
signal company (radio), one field hospital company.one ambulance company,
two troops cavalry.
Colorado, one regiment infantry, one
troop cavalry, one battalion field artillery, one company engineers, one signal company (outpost), one engineer
train, one ambulance company.
New Mexico, one squadron cavalry,
one machine gun troop, one battalion
f;eld artllery.
The alignment to Texas of six full
regiments of eavslry besides four other
regiments and auxiliaries, was considered significant.

and All's Well

Tlx

New Perfection Oil Cook Store I a trusty serneed no watching. Its steady. Instant beat
concentrates under each utensil is easily regulated.
No blowiug or Jumping, do litter, no waste. Gaa
stove convenience.
' In 9,000,000 hornet bow about yours? 1, , 3
and 4 burner aiaea ovena aud cabinet or without
vant

At dealers listed below.
Use Conoco Safety K irosene Oil every drop works.
Co.
Assrrlrsn Oroesry
s
A. B.

CONTINENTAL
OI L COM PA NY
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Son Co.
Nordhsns
tttandard Grocery Co.
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Beer Drinker Gels More Alcohol
VhL.kry Drinker

Hun

The belief thn ttecr should not come
under the condemnation so frequently
meted out to whiskey is traceable to
Impression
that beer
he common
drinkers, consume
much less alcohol
than whisky drinkers. But those who
believe this overlook the fact that the
man who drinks 4 per cent beer usuully
takes ten times as much as a man who
takes 40 per cent whisky. The United
States Internal Revenue Commissioner,
on page 073 of the statistical abstract,
gives the per capita consumption of IK
tilled spirits and beer In 1014 and their
respective alcoholic contents as fol
lows :
Gallons Gallons of
Used. Alcohol.
0.584
1.40
Distilled spirits
0.820
20.51
-Mult liquors
It will lie seen from this that the per
capita consumption of alcohol by Ieer
drinkers In 1914 was 40 per cent great
er than that by whisky drinkers.
Nor must It lie thought that the less
concentration of alcohol In beer makes
that beverage less dangerous. During
a recent court trial In Chicago a medi
cal witness was asked:
"Docs the rale or degree of oxidation
depend upon the concentration of alco
hol T
He answered: "Not at all on
To
the further
the concentration."
question,
"Would the stimulunt and
t
drops of
narcotic action of
alcohol In? greater or less if given In
twenty per cent or fifty five per cent
lilutlonr "It would he Indistinguish
able," he answered, "just as the nar
cotic and stimulant effect of the same
is Indistinguishable
dose of alcohol
It Is given in the form of
whether
whisky or in the form of Iteer."
I

.

forty-eigh-

Service Transfer
0. J.

BEST, Prop.

Now out of the
Army and ready
for business

Haul Anything
Anywhere
Anytime
Phone 14

Holstein Corral

New Mexico Boundary

1

or 4

1

1

Dispute

j

DENVER, COM).

Notification thut
state of New
Mexico against tbe state of Colorado
was ou its way for filing in the United
court, In connection
Slates supreme
with a long standing boundary dispute iH'twcen the two commonwealths,
was received July 5 by Attorney General Victim E. Keyes.
According to the pupers received by
Mr. Keyes, New Mexico asks thut lU
northern boundary line be fixed as
it was established by a survey made
in 11)02. IjuhI officials are not clear
as to the exact effect that the awarding of New Mexico's claim would
have upon the boundary, but It Is said
that the Carpenter Hue varys about
one mile, In some pluces north and In
some places south from the present
n bill of complaint by the

Imiii Hilary.

Two years ago, Colorado voluntarily ceded three square miles of
county to New Mexico, In an
Sells Only For Cash
to settle the controversy, which
effort
Jack Tldmore, owner of The Tog dates from what Is known
as the
gery, says business is fine. He has
"Darling survey," made In lmw.
lieen asked several times lately bow he
can afford to keep four clerks. Here's
his answer: "If every person In this
LOOK FOR
state knew the truth about my business
THE RED BALL
which I expect them to know, by this
TRADE MARK V
time next year I will lie working 10
111
clerks."
camp
says
came
here
the
Jack
AM
i iicui uu uruuiuuiuuuii
he had only one clerk, and hardly kept
him busy. Since he'a put his business
on a cash basis and Is giving the peomoney
ple that pay their
'
ISaivW r.li!( Lias
growing ever
the benefit. It's been
..WetprooW
since. He says selling for cash be can
save his customers at least 13 to 25
per cent on every purchase.

ta
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In Shooting Eight

hard-earne- d

i
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BARGAINS IN REFRIGERATORS

Where Your Money Goes For the Best

For the next few day we are offering the biggest bartalns in new and
used refrigerators we have been able te offer in many months of high
prices. They rnutd move and here are the prices to make them go:

Now, men, lets you and I have
a
about something
talk
tbst ought to Interest you, for It's your
pocket book. Do you think It's treating yourself
right to pay more for
merchandise than what you can purchase It here for. I don't think it Is
hardly treating
yourself ami family
right. I will guarantee to save you
money on every purchase made In my
store.
All wool suits, $23.23; dress bats,
other ask $3, at $3.95; work shirt.
II kind, at 09c; canvas leather palm
gloves, 19c. Everything In my store
st ft big saving.
THE TOJJtir.RY
Jack Tldmore
heart-to-hea- rt

Finest Sirloin steak for Sue. Why
How's your feet? If they bother pay more? At The Peoples' Meat Maryou. come to us for a pslr of venti- ket; 208 Sliver; phone 339.
lated oxfords. Tbe Toggery, Jack
N
Graphic advertiser are reliable.
Tldmore.

DsnU-l-

Drrolnr '4sre. Co.

A. FIHs
ni
J. A. ttthonrj
Ill t.

White Frost Enameled Inside and out

...

$0.W
11SU

Gibson porceliiie lined

11J
lUy State

.

.

No Name
No Name
Wolverine

.

11.00

lee Chest

No Name Ic

I

80
11.W

Chest

I .SO
see

titk demtxo

race Fonr

titsday, jh.y n. i9is

r.RAriiic,

Inspector for the United one cnu see, are slow to take advantaoe
of the
States Bureau it Animal Industry, In of any generosity on, the part
government, but our stute legislators,
for
Inspection
dipping
and
charge
of
1902
IN
ESTABLISHED
TUESDAY
coming
the district, atari's that everything is at least, think they have this
suffered la
CLYDE HAUL ELY. lubllsher
inasmuch as they have
in readiness for carrying out the
orders of the New Mexico t'attle I heir business Interests w hile abroad.
COINTY. NOV MEXICO
OITICIAL 8TATK PAPER FOR I.l'N.
for tin
Sanitary Isiard thoroughly.
In ; every This Is merely a suggestion
Entered at the Postotriee a Heeoud i'lasa Mutter. Subscription rates, Two rase cattlemen have shown not J only comity commissioners of Luna count)
i..ii.ra r.r Tnr! sir Months. One Dollar: Three Months, rlfty U'nta. willingness but active personal Inter to consider.
Subscriptions to Foreign Couutrles, titty Cents Extra.
est in carrying out the dipping instruc
What are you paying for Oil? We are telling
FEDERAL Bl II.DING FOR DEMING
tions. Dipping la well under wo'.
.
.
.
it at the tame old price
The capacity of the average vat In
Insmi made that
suitgcstloii
bus
The
50(1 ami TOO
this district is
Golden State Battte 70c Yard Eggt . . . .55c
ought to have federal
head of cuttle a day, although In sev Iteming can and
It
only reason that
eral lustunccs where the stock hav building; that the
. . 20c Spudttcarce and higher 5c
Berriet .
one Is that It has never
been running smoothly and there has doesn't have
repreMexico
hu
gone
after it. New
Ihi-i- i
plenty of help this uumlH'r has
political parties In
Shortening is raising in price, better buy in
been passed. In one case, ou the Will sentatives of both
head were put congress, and, if their superiors here
Hull ranch, over
Iteming would
present market and save money.
through In one day, and ou the It. M. would request It,
iM'uutlfiil and convenient edihave
In
WSJ
head
dipped
were
ranch
Wilson
long
very
there
lie
not
will
It
NATIONAL Gl'AKD REORGANIZED
fice to house the post office aud other
is a National Guard orguulsution again hulf a day.
According to a dispatch from Wash in Iteming. Such an organisation of
The next cattle to lie dipped rae federal activities In this part of the
ington last Wednesday, New Mexico's fers excellent training to the youth of tlioHC of the Cormlltos Cattle copmuny state.
Postmaster Foulks had a talk recentNational Guard force will couslst of the city iu discipline, In physical and and of W. P. Blrchfleld, whlchf will
suisjrln-tendeone squadrou of cavalry, one machine mental activity. The mistake of those Is? treated as soon as Dr. KeuipVr and ly with the chief engineer and
buildings, who was
of
federal
IbattulliMi
of
field
troop
ready
Smyor
aud
one
lnsicctor
are
Cattle
Klin
I.
that felt they had the choice of going
artillery. AH of which sounds very or staying away from war has passed to proceed with the work.
not already litivc a federul building.
i
good, but who I to pay the hill? The with conscription.
Not more than two
He Muted that cities of hulf the size of
HOW TIMES DO CHANGE
equipment of curalry and artillery is mouths before the war the Graphic
Iteming had federal buildings and that,
very exinsive aud Includes the main pointed out that the
would
nation
With lumlis quoted at $7.00 'm the If Doming had no future at all, the
large liumlier of horse. claim the young manhood of the nu
tulnlng of
amount of
and
City market it Is very plain present population
Kansas
to
la
agreeable
Of course. New Mexico
tlon when it became necessary. The
lucky young business, justifies the government In
a "riding army," if It ran be main- question now, is to be prepared for that Mary was a very
New Mexican an1 war, that. If possible, It may Is1 avoided heiresss with the little lamb that she constructing Its own building here.
tained here,
primarily rider. If the liatioiiul ap and If not that our losses shall not lie couldn't shake. With such a start so POWER FROM ELEPHANT Itl'TTE
propriation will cover the rout, well due to lack of training when war Is young In life Mury no doubt made a
and good, but New Mexico can't pay forced nion us, Prsonally, my dearest fortune In mutton. The time was Unit
Electric power from Elephant Butte
himh wasn't considered to tie worth would solve the Irrigation problem for
the bill.
never hare to
desire Is that I shall
A few weeks ago I bad a talk with muster another organization
for the very much and all the children of the he Mlmhres Valley and the possibility
Adjutant General James liaca at Han-t- field. But that Is "on the knees of the family could hare a pet lamb, if they of obtaining It at a reasonable rate Is
in
Ke. At that time lie proposed a
gods." I can and will, If It becomes wanted It. But at the present writing admitted. It Is claimed by some that1
father would just alsuit as soon pry It could be brought to Doming and deof Infantry, a machine gun bat- necessary.
talion and a battery of artillery for a Deming ha oue of the t equipped Its we with that keg of beer he bus livered at the board for one cent a
Steaks and Roast
short brigade organization. New Mex- armories In the state and plenty of stored nway In the cellar a to allow kilowatt. That seems rather low niulj
30e
per pound
his
to
Steak,
valuable
lumlis
follow
chil
Sirloin
the
ico could maintain thin force under an exMrlincel soldier to make the train
could lie doubled and still not be too
Hound Steak, per pound
Much
a law la con- ing effective. It Is hoped that machine dren around the country, running the high. A high line canal will l? put in
3e
adequate law.
30e
T Bone Steak
templated, as will lie seen from the gun company can lie organized, as there gauntlet of the reckless Jitney 'drivers. by the government at Elephant Untie
SO
Shoulder Sleak
dispatch given ou another page of this are number here that have hud exwithout any doubt, aud Iteming should
President Wilson Is to l commend get
Shoulder Honst
. 20f
issue.
perience with the guns. It Is a mor
In Its hid for the share due to pro-25e
Prime Hilt
Evidently the future military force technical branch, and, hence, more In- ed for the veto of the agricultural ap plnqulty. Engineers have admitted thei
20 and 25e
Hump Ilonst
of the United States will consist large- teresting than the Infantry. The prob propriation bill and the sundry civil IHissihility of transmission.
un-j
Is
It
because
ly of National (iuurd. Thin will likely lems of overhead and Indirect fire, are ill. The first was pro-derstiMsl (but El Paso and the Chlno
saving"
"daylight
repeal
was
attached
mean the end of universal service and mathematical and offers a good trainCopper Co. have mado their, bids and!
Before the ing to young student. The science of as a rider and should have lieen con- have submitted proposals. They have
a large regular army.
great war, even national guardsmen machine gunnery, so far as the Ameri- sidered separately; the second
no more right
than Deming to this
had doubt of the efficiency if their can army Is concerned, I new and It cripples the work of rehabilitating (Niwer, but they have demonstrated a
the maimed of the war through inadeorganisation and weut into it more
willingness to work old a program and'
offer a wide field for Individual efthey felt that something was fort. The tnetlcal problems in attack, qiinte appropriation of funds for the shown
an
the
Interest
that
work.
lietter than nothing. Pacifists preach especially, have not yet been solved.
government Is not going to overlook.
Ko far us the
country mid small
ingti succeeded in cutting do" n appro Together with this Is the physical trainiWhen disMisition Is finally made of
soldiers' ng. Those thot have observed the re on us are concerned, daylight saving Is this power, Iteming will be passed up
"iln
priations until the
However, the claim
found themselves pretty nearly out of turned soldiers must know what mili- uii abomination.
unless It gets busy.
business.
Without pay aud without tary exorcise doe for the health and is made that It has resulted In con
Cheap elivtrle power here would enlight
saving
In
slilerable
and
fuel
tin
honor, they plugged awny with a de- well being of the young men.
Iteming to enter the comptltlou for
able
-termination that Just If led Itself in the A machine gun comjiany consists of Indus) rial centers as welt as giving tin soldier settlements,
In turn,
that.
daylight to enjoy at
more
great war. Not only were there as seventy-twmen and six officer on a workers
menu the quick and safe develwould
rnising
a
tike
d.s's
lot
It
bsik
tunny nutlonul guard division at the war footing. Probably not more than leisure.
opment of this region. The soldiers
front as both regular army and Nation half that nuinlsr will lie required on a one's self by one's own Issit straps and are not going to Ih nllowed to win or
morning
curly
in
cuts
rest
off
the
al Army, but these volunteer acquitted peace basis. Iteming can easily mainlose on the haphazard basis. They will
hours when the work of recuperation
themselves with entire credit
tain such an organization.
Is? eiillsltsl for tin' work, will carry It,
is Is'ing (iimpleted.
If necessary II on
By a mistaken policy of mixing unit,
under close federal supervision audi
would Ih just as easy to rise an hour
the first regular army divisions were
will Is? paid for their time and given
WHAT IS A HICK?
earlier Instead of meddling with the an
recruited from the National (iuurd and
prove title to the
opimrtunity to
clock and our traditional ideas of time. I
National Guard divisions
from
the
will
mds they
be allotted. This
really
ma
large
As
counot
dwellers
cities
in
a
The
Iter of fact, those that
National Army. The shifting of local
means- - that only the cotnKtent ones
Tlie vil work get up early enough, anyway.
officers was a part of this policy, now appreciate small town life.
w II undertake the work and they will
Ihs-i- i
consideradmitted to have bocu a mistake. It lager to them are ''hicks." The male However, it should huve
Is: helisil to sure success.
The iiro- An attempt Is
Idea,
according
own
city
Its
on
to
man's
merits.
ed
hick
the
great
deal
The Comfort Car has
waa responsible for a
of
outlined,
something
ram,
ns
quite
or
wears n underway to pass the agricultural apconfusion and loss of morale. The lsn primitive creature that
similar, Is sure to Is? tried and enoiii.li
long lieard, chews tobacco, works when propriation bill over the
president's
men work best and more Intelligently
monies appropriated from the treasury'
arrived and we can
fish- veto, but little success Is anticii,tcd.
store,
comer
not
at
gossiping
the
they know and
under good officer
The addition of,
to carry it through.
ctaar-lpointed
ing or rabbit hunting, and wear jeans;
very
out
The
President
hare confidence In and a filling of
the sturdy soldier type to our
I
a fit mute who
hick
Hint the country would have no
make deliveries, if you
This policy, In my opinion, the female
, loyalty to.
would moan a very great deal to
with a niggardly policy toward
regular I sisscs the household, make pumpkin
was dictated by influential
community and Its future, through
this
pie, gossip over the back fence with maimed soldiers, who must ls educated
army officers.
wjulu bo forever assured.
We were
i he'ii,
act quickly.
t
the new conditions
and wears a gingham and trained to
Before the war I, In common with the neighbor
arising
vllluger,
to
due
their
disabilities
The
hubbard.
of
Issnuse
the
mother
others Interested In national defense,
Tow nicy's Organization Wins
s
lucky to get this delivery.
felt that larger professional army was flat dweller, nndergis-- the worst kind- to wounds and sickness. Now Is the
up- time to do Justice to these men who
no
hardship,
has
real
physical
of
blg- a necessity. Experience during the
of
The program
eyesight for
and
sM'uds a life of sacrificed limbs
amusements,
Let us demonstrate a
banking
war ho convinced me that, while a
liuslness and
nothing
regularity with
their country. It Is no, likely that the aud Insurance won out In North Du-- ;
large professional army tends for ef monotonous
ficiency, It creates a military cast and more exciting to look forward to th in politician will find it politic to fight kola.
Hupmobile for you.
thi veto, wide they squudcr the pubIs not desirable.
The unfairness and the annual Baptist picnic,
The legislative program of the Non
waterways
typical
villager
Is
creek
on
Indeed,
lic
Mud
monies
Such,
the
arrogauce shown by a large number of
partisan league was endorsed by small
building?).
regular army offu-ertoward volnn exemplified In vaudeville and movie and Pumpkin Center federal
majorities at the recent referendum
get
most of his TAX EXEMPTION FOR SOIJHERS
teers would lend me to say that to ln- - where the flnt dweller
election.
Ideas of life these and the popular
The Townley organization won out
cwe their Influence Is unsafe. While novel,
By act of the New Mexico legislature
on
burlesque
a
which
are
all
of
this observation
doe not apply to
gen and Is already campaigning for control
by
attorney
md
the
affirmation
many of
regular army offi- any kind of life alleged to Iks portray- eral of New Mexico, veterans of the of the states of Washington and No- the
cers of the liest type, It doe apply to ed. Tlie flat denizen hasn't time for Croat war are exempted from luxation bruska,
N. Railroad Blvd.
Phone 125
of character, hence
enough to lead me to this conclusion, the suhlhiioxs
In many parts
In spile of prosM-rlton $"J.riO. Either our county Commison
even
are
the
created
that
are
tyies
although I served a number of years
of the state cutting down the league
or
Jaw,
of
not
this
sioners
heard
hare
stage, little Isdter than conIn the regular establishment,
and my llgitlmote
they are less generous with the return- strength. In other sections It gained
recognizasympathy has naturally, always lccn ventional signs, but always
ed soldier than other counties of the votes.
reform party.
sHH'ific class the league Is foredoomed
with them. It is unnecessary to point ble o the dullest sense.
The almighty dollar showed Its postate, one of which refnndisl the taxes
out particulars. My personal relations And the peculiar thing is that the after It had lcn collected through er- tency. Townley Is the first ngrulrlan As a class organization, organized to failure but It may cause serious of the city are not
with regular army officers have always rugged nerve
ror. The
returned soldiers, as any leader who ha Wii able to finance a to secure spisiflc advantages for a disturbances.
the small
of
soothed by the quiet
been pleasant and profitable.
contrary, as t'ie street
The same would apply to universal town. On the
put It, "the froj"s nisde too much
scrvli. Ih Americans want to deliver urchin
night." Hence the eM for the
over the youth of the country to the In- isilse at
lights,
bright
the roar of tlie eievnted.
fluence which might lie called "Prussociety of strap hanger, the cheap
sian?" While army officer are re- the
park, and the tiny little
sponsible for this feeling, many of amusement
on
third floor with asphalt
flat
the
them do not seem to realize It, and. In
ai.d a delivery porch n
urging their Interest, have trampled for front yard
Mg enough to get an li l
the
rear
on the rights and foldings of others unbloodless faces of the
til there is a distinct movement to cur- on. The thin,
desk worker will respond to no less
,r '.':-- :.
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political
tail their
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forum. Tlie speeding up
alsive. Certainly, the National Guard brary, and the
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work
of little leisure for
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I
I
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always at
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paid only for such service a It per- these thing and vitality
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In New Mexico baa received nothing recruited from the
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t1
agriculI
civilization
sound
basis
of
for the time spent with the state or- ; 1
DOHfir POLITR
yeomanry.
ADJUSii.r To 4 positions
!
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used of tneivlnary motives, nor the ture and sturdy
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WATCH
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A general resumption of business In
desire to create "machine.'
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.
S7I
Ill
.pkiih.f. model
i
f
Iteming
clearly
fall
is
this
'It would seem that the government
v..
has decided on an enlarged National Ilusines men prophesy a Rood year
Guard, a small regular army and on and are prenrliig for IL
of emergency.
conscription In time
This has served during the war and Twenty vats for dipping cattle have
csn, of properly supported, ts depended Ihs'H isimplettM In the eighth inspection!
upon for any emergency.
It also re- district of New Mexico, comprising lhe
cnuntii of Oraut Ami Luna ard Dr. II.
move the menace of militarism.
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Demlng.

The Iter. .V. J. Heason.-- r made a trip
to El Paso last Wednesday to trans
act business.

t Classified Ads !
On Cant a ward mch Utu.
Minimum rata, 25c
Cask miu axconpaay copy.

Hgt B. Olent, wbo has been at Camp
for some time, departed fur his
KOit bALK
new station at Fort Bliss last WednesFOK SALE .Selected
fresh
day.
dairy
cows. J. D. Heny, Demlng. 0 miles
Mrs. It. J. Ilutcblna of Tyrone was east on old El Paso road.
a vlstlor In tlie city last Wednesday.
ONE BATTEKV and Geuemolor complete for Ford
Lenox
Heavy rains of tbe past week bave
42 tf
put a broad smile on tbe face of every Co., 212 8. BUver.
cattleman and farmer in this section
SALE Bed brick, fire brick
of tbe country,
lime and sewer pipe. E. F .Moran,C13
Avenue, pbone 210.
f
Iron
II. F. Blackbam made a business trip
WB713ALE
LIME
Kill tbe bugs
to El Paso last Wednesday.
save your potatoes and tomatoes by
George Brownell, who has been with spraying with llrac. 613 Iron Avenue,
tbe War Camp Community Service, has phone 210.
f
gone to Douglas, Arts., where be Is to FOB COMFOKT in cooking use oil
he stationed In tbe future.
stove. We
guarantee them. The
42-t- f
E. D. Baker has gone to BIsbee, Arts. Lenox Co., phone 622.
MIsa Mary Burr and Mis
of all kinds guarau-tee- d
Myrtle
at reasonable prices. E.F.Morau,
Whitehill are visiting In Hants Itlta,
contractor, 013 Iron Avenue, phone 210
having departed Wednesday.
Cody

45-tf- c

S

rtR

41-t-

41-t-

ENT

FOB-CEM-

Friti Illchter was

tf

41
In tbe

city last BKICK AND CEMENT work guaran-

Wednesday form Fort Bayard enroute
to the Ranger oil field.

teed by E. F. Moran, contractor, 613

Iron Avenue, pbone

210.

41-t- f

Dr. Bwom planned to return to bis WILLYS-KNIGH7 passenger tour
work at Ardmore, Okla. the first of
ing car In good condition, new tire,
the week. He considers Mrs. Swope, for sale at a price that will make
who recently underwent an operation, quick sale. Tbe party wbo 1 consider
to be out of danger.
ing the purchase of a car will be inIn this bargain. For price and
terested
Walter Foster, Just returned from
see E. M. Golden at tbe
demonstration
overseas, la here to visit Mr. and Mrs.
42-t- f
Deming Mercantile Company.
T

T comes in a tin so that it is always
fresh. It can't get dry and pow
dery. It can't get hot and burn
your tongue. Because Velvet is the

I

1
Mt

coolest,

smoothest

,

J.

3

tobacco you ever
3

Little Miss Maxlne Moran, wbo un
derwent a serious operation recently,
is reported doing us well as could be
expected.
A letter from Milton W. DePuy says
hat be believes that the Graphic will
Kct over It.
Raid that he thought un
til recently that all the' old timers of
Demlng must be dead. Milton you old

Every tin of Velvet Tobacco makes
You can save
45 great big cigarettes.
money if you make your cigarettes
with Velvet Tobacco. Buy some

v75SS3p53

Ileurr.

Ed Moran made
business trip to
Lordsburg lust week.

saw.
!C3

D.

l

flatterer.

44-4t- p

43-8-

Itoy Bell, who was over seas with
the 34th Div., has returned to bis
home here. He was discharged
at
Camp Pike,
Arkansas, and arrived
home last Friday.

today.

WANTED
WANT 1 or 2 children to board
and care for, good borne. Terms reasonable. Phone 174 or A. K. Box 145,
Demlng, N. M.
MAKE MONEI. in your home town
In spare time. Bell hosiery with
guarantee. Tbe kind that won't wear
out. Ready market In your own neigh
borhood. Big money maker. Experience unnecessary ; we teach you.
Phoenix Hosiery Co.
West Market Street Stafion,
e
Philadelphia, Pa.
4 KOOM brick, bungalow, modern, bath
42-t- f
etc., for rent. Pbone 210.
t'OK KENT Carson Hotel bus been
placed In repair and is ready for oc
e
cupancy. Good location for
hotel man. See Mrs. M. E. Collins,
43-- 4 1
hack of hotel
WANTED to buy used soda fountain
and 0 or 0 pool tables, address Mesa,
42-1
Arizona, Box (Ml.

IjMiide

Aken

live-wir-

J. M. Laaude, formerly a lieutenant
of the aviation corps, and Miss Josephine Aken, of Fort Worth, Texas,
were married by Judge B. M. Groves,
You to ask our driver
on July 11 at :.U) p. m.
WANTED
Those present were :Frank W. Taylor
about finished family work. We
and Miss Kllxals-tTAken, sinter of the can do your work to suit you.
of the bride. Mr. Laande Is with The
Excelsior Laundry.
Demlng-BlslMOil and Production Co.
BLANKETS
The couple will reside at 324 8. Lead
We handle Blankets carefully and
avenue.
give you prompt service.
Exeellsior Laundry
Phone 87.
phone 87 and let
You
to
WANTED
1
ns wash your feather pillows at 25o
AshYowDealcrf1
each. They come out like new or bet-te- r.
EXCELSIOR LAUNDRY .
4

10-ll-- 4t

e

FREE
torkMpr (or tha fin,

.Uky
cigarstte papara which com fraa
with avary tin of Velvet Tobacco
you buy.
Aak Ik

LOST

I ' few

SA

flit arms o Ammunition
Write forC&falofrtt

'If
Ir.

THtmMMOTONAaMSUMCCOM.

George W. Yule, formerly manager
of Krwln, Pa. la here
Paul Larsh waa visitor In the city
sister, Miss Peggy of the Kolbern Broa. branch here, waa from ('central last Thursday.
a Demlng visitor last Friday.
families Taylor for two week.

LOCAL BRIEFS

C. E. Taylor
bin

visit with

(o

The Parrlsh and Weatheri-ewere stranded in their auto last Thurs-l.i- y
Mr. Mary Hudson and Mr. Martha
returning from Elephant IIulli', It. Anient plan a trip to the Callfqroln
where they hail been fishing. Tin- car benches In the near
future.
1m hi 111 In an arroyo.
Straw ami Panama bats at a great
Why don yiiu try a Graphic want ad saving. The Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
In rent tliHt house. The pant week the
Fred Miller wax a visitor In the city
iraphlc ha bad numerous chIIm fn
lust Thursday form Lanark.
houses,
i

Gold Watch at the Camp oh
30. Return to Graphic office and receive reward.
LOST

--

45-2t- p

E. W. Higgle of the California Drilling Co. was in the city from Ixts Angeles, Calif, last week to confer with
Frank W. Taylor, president of the
Doming BisUe Oil and Production Co.

John Buckley of Hachita wag transacting business In Denilng last Friday.
W. B. Stevens of

ii

the Denilng News

Ageney gave every soldier of the 12th
Cavalry a clgaret and
smile on the
occasion of the recent visit of the aold-ier- s
to Demlng.

K. B. Uaker of the Ueiulng-UlslieArchie Marshall Is expected to ar- Oil
Mrs. Charles FolllnglNe of Eiifuula,
and PriMluetlip Co. made a busiOkla., returned to her home by way of rive In the city the last of the present ness trip to El Paso Thursday.
Kl Paso Friday after enjoying a visit month from law school In Ithaca, N.
X.
Frank W. Taylor left the city Friday
wild Mr. anil Mrs. II. M. Howard.
for Illsbee, Aril, where, It la underJ
stood that he baa arranged fur
the
sale of a targe block of stock In bis
company to Arizona Investors.

The ToKigiae Tesfc

e

Regal shoes are better. Bold oniy
Jack Tldmore.

B

Put a little alum on the end of your
tongue and you will have the reason
why alum baking powder should
not be used in food.

by The Toggery,

'

Clay Holland, who recently sold bis
ranch near Null, waa iu the city last
Friday transacting business connected
with the trsusfer of bis cattle Interests.

You can tell whether baking powder
contains alum by reading the label.

Mr. and Mrs. McKinney aud their
son went to I In rely Friday.

See our window display,
cooking ware of quality, consisting of

George Barret and Mrs. Barret of
Columbus were in Demlng Friday.

Royal-Rochest- er

in

de-

Electric Curling Irons
Electric Irons, Water
Pitchers. Table Cutlerv
Casserolles, Thermos Btls

Electric Cooking Grille
Electric Percolators
Electric Tea Pott
Toasters and Overettes

Inc.
J. A. MAHONEY,
Ihe store Uualitv
I

f

England and France forbid the sale
of baking powder containing alum.

Our useful electric line of home needs
many peactical things constantly
mand by today's housewife.

l

J. B. Doyle, special agent for the department of Justice, made an official
trip to Columbus last Friday.

1.

M

ot

V

...

For Complete Home Furnishings
I11.IJJLWJWJ1

8. L Wyinn waa in Columbus Friday
on business.
T. It. Joue
El

spent the

week-en-

in

Pssa

Morris Nonlhaua returned from Clifton last Wednesday eveulug where he
was transacting business.

Avan N. White, fromer superintendent of state suhools, lmt now practicing
law iu Silver City, was In Deming last
Thursday.
Mrs. E. II. Bickford returned from
Chicago last Wednesday.

Br. PRICE
CREAM

BAKING POWDER
Made from Cream

of Tartar derived from Crapes

Contains No Alum Leaves No Bitter Tasto

THE DEMING CRArniC T ITSD.W. Jl'LY

Tage Six

SEND YOCR PACKAGES

.

THE WESTERN TRANSFER COMPANY
Proprietor

114 E. Spruce

Deming Cleaners and Tailors
Taylor Baskin, Prop.

Boys' and Men's Suits Made to Measure
Work absolutely guaranteed, called for and delivered

Think Tt Over

f

PREDICT

RISE IN

Back In 1010 the people of California
passed a law taxing saving bank de
posits.
Tbe law has been Ignored by assess
ors as taxatiou of such deposits is near
ly always double taxation as them accounts are UHiwlly held to pay otf In- Secretary Asplund of the New Mexico
ucbtednoss on property already taxed.
Taxpayers Association Calls AttenNow the law Is to lie enforced.
tion to Careless Expenditure
In the
meantime the city of New
Orleans is carrying on a nation wide
campaign to attract
Industries and RIGID ECONOMY IS NECESSARY
borne buyers aud one of the main arguments in its advertisement is thut
Says Accounting to Taxpayers Should
'bank accounts in LonlMana an not be .Made and That Public Business
t.txe.1."
be Administered like I'rivate
This is a good object lemon for California or any other tnV with the taxation mania. Legislator may tax and
taxpayer, evi
To the thoughtful
rcgulute a man to death and drive denced of economy ami good nninugo- money out of a state but so fur no
uieiit lu the udiniiilstratiou of public
has teen able to ias a l:iw
says the New
are gratifying,
which could force
nun to .lo
Mexico Review iu its July number.
under adverse conditions.
Public oficiulM are often too ready to
Think It OTer.
spend state, comity and city funds for
the sake of helping personal friends or
Tbe City Council at Uie meeting tlie of strengthening
the party, or of
1'itb granted permission to The
"making a record" to gain glory for
Lumber Co. to sot a wagon themselves, or advantage for the party.
scab in front of their office corner It should, therefore, not csvu0 our
Ceilar and Copper. Tills rouipauy Is attention when tcimcuclcg towards a
after business in laming.
saving of the peopled' money and proper accounting therefor are apparent
Hits Old II. C. of L.
A iMinrd of county commissioners in
Are you paying war prices for your New Mexico rwontly found it possible
clothing, hats, shoes, etc? Yes, per- to dispense with two assistants at the
haps you are, but you are not trading county Jail and saved several hundred
here. I am downing the high coxt of Ur- dollars. In a certain oily two police- ine. My expense are very small; I iiM'ii were found sufficient to keep
I hare lieace and order Instead of four.. These
ran afford to sell for lows.
eliminated the great loss, of doing 'a are two examples among several of a
credit business. Why pay for some- similar nature.
thing the other fellow gets and has
As nn instance of full and Intelligicharged, and runs off without paying ble accounting, reference Is made to a
for it? It Isn't treating yourself right fimiiM'lul report of the Hoard of Educanot to get my prices lie fore purchasing tion of the City of Roswell. Published
jour next wants. I will guarantee to financial reports often mean nothing
save yon from 15 to 25 per cent on all to the private citizen and taxpayer.
purchases.
For this reason such a report as the
THE TOGGERY
one mentioned is to lie commended an
Jack Tidm. le
is, we hope, Indicative of a movement
toward clearer statements of public
The people should know
Oil leases for sale at the Graphic expenditures.
where their money goc and reports
office.
should Is? such as to lie easily analysed
and understood.
Tired,
Th Itoesvelt County Hoard of
suhniltcd the printing of the
Weak,
delinquent tax list for bids and award- oil the contract for such printing to the
Dizzy
lowest responsible bidder.
Is Hot this
in accord with gistd business princiwomen ples? Or, should public affairs be man
D
aged on different principle from those
will.
of private afslrs?
Much has
said of the kind of
Headache, highways
to he built. Home Insisting
that only hard surface roods should
here
bo constructed.
Others argue that
the i ha rafter of roads should depend
S
and
there
-iitsin the use made of them. In some
Bhnnld And relief from localities the traffic will Justify the
their snfferingf by taking the Woman'i building of concrete roads. In others of
ravel road, while in the majority of
temperance Tonic and Nervine, which
some oi rods will be found adequate. To deLaa helped so many women
tbetn right in your neighborhood.
termine- the character of the road acA woman suffering from nervous cording to the use. to lie made of It
prostration, exciubilty, or dizziness, poms refreshingly sane and the offiderangement, or displacement of tlie cials having In charge the maintenance
special organs, will find health regained and
construction of roads and bridges
after nsing Doctor Pierce's favorite
are to 1m? commended for tin adoption
Prescription.
census"
of the
eflrlotit "traffic
n
and
For women who an
at tbe critical periods method.
In view of the rapidly rising tax
In a woman's life ; from girlhood to
womanhood, and later, this is especi- rate, now standards of public si minisally adapted to her needs, for it tration must I stained if levies are to
In tablet
strengthens and regulate.
Write the he kept within reasonable limits. An
form or liquid, at draegisU.
ppecialist at Doctor Tierce's Invalids' Increase of from 20 per rent to 35 per
Hotel, Buffalo. N. T., for free conf- cent In taxes Is predicted for the next
bend ten cents year,
idential medical advice,
unless economy and good mantor trial package iavorite Prescription
agement lieoome the r.:'.e instead of the
tablet.
Tli Syatam ia something like exception. New Mexico Toxpayers As
a clock it needs oil occasionally. snrlathin.
Evervone should take castor oil, or
eoiuHhing better, like Doctor Pierce's
Who's your tailor? We are exohi-Trlel'leasant Pellets, which are made oi lve agent for Ed V.
jalap, aloe sugar-coateJack
They rcgnlate, cleaned and oil the measure suits. Tbe
Tldmore.
Luuian clock' work.
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The James A. Dick Co.
Wholesale Distributor, EL PASO, TEXAS

e

maining foot wrecked when fighting
Huns In the trenches. Ha had deposited the regular price stamped on the
box, 25 cents. "You come across with
two cents more to meet the luxury wnr
tax on corn pads for crippled soldiers,"
ho was told. And as the hero digged
down for the extra brownies, he was
heard to mutter something familiarly
similar to what Sherman denominated
war. American Economical.
Even the children are taxed on every
stick of candy they buy and Ice cream
they eat.
Imrlns the rush of war and neces
money rapidly, the
sity for raising
passage of this act can bo excused but
there is no excuse now for failure to
chance this "nagging tax."

Weather and Crop Conditions In New
Mexico for Week Ending July 1J

LOCAL BRIEFS
18, 1019.

Doming, N M.

iHar Sir and Friend:
Inclosed find money order for four
dollars (ft.lMI). Had intended to pay
up and tell "the other fellow" to atop
the )uiMr. Hut If you are going to
have It In hand, that is different, There
was more news about tteople I knew
In Doming In the July 1st lssut than
has
lu the whole year previous
Here's wishing you success and all
that is good.
From your old friends,
(1. M. & DEI.L A SADLER,
P. S. Alhambra is our home, but we
are at the ranch at IVInnn this sum"
I). W. 8.
mer.
la-e-

.

Albert Lludatier was In from his
Tlie week was warm, partly cloudy
rane last Wednesday transacting buls
and favorable with good showers exnets
cept in tbe
counties
southeastern
J. O. Kerr and Leo Williams were where rain hi needed. ' Borne looal
In Doming last Wednesday from the
down pours occurred In the northern
Kerr ranch uear Florida station.
and central sections tbe Utter part of
out bridges aud
ralra Iieach suits, In all the new the week, washing
Tbe harvesting of wluter
shades, SD.05 and up. We guarantee roadways.
to sve you money. The
Toggsry, wheat is general with favorable conditions. Bprlng wheat well headed out.
Jack Tldmore.
In the southern counties cotton la" makJohn Hyatt, the well known cat Ionian ing good growth aud filling in well.
from Nutt, was in th city last
Corn, oats, sorghums and gardens art
doing well. Ranges are generally good
to excellent and stock thriving.
W. a Clark, terminal agent at the
local uulon station atteuded a "safety"
conference at Han Martial the middle
Htetson bsta In all the big shapes.
of lust week.
We will save you money on your next
Cooper's Closed Crotch
athletic Htetson. The Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
.

Colmnhns, N. M., July 15, Witt.
IVar Brother Ely,
union suits. Bold only by The Toggery,
Yon ore putting out a great paper
To the men flint go swliiimlng:
We
Tldmore.
Jack
and I imagine the people are going to
have nil the new things In bathing
appreciate it as never before. They
District Attorney J. S. Vaught was
suits. The Toggery. Jack Tldiuoro.
have had worse than nothing for a In Whitewater and Sliver City the midyea 1, or more.
dle of lust week ou legal business.

HING LEE
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candles
Chinesf and Japanese Goods.
Hinrj Lee Bldg.

Iet

me hear from you please as soon
Harry Emery, who was badly woun
as may bo.
ded by machine gun bullets In the
Very fraternally,
left the city last Wednesday to
HOLT,
Join his parents at Riverside, Calif.

Silver Ave

Graphic advertisers are reliable.

$1 work

your.

shirts for

C!V.

J. M. Barracks motored to Columbus
Inst Wednesday whore he la engaged lu
gnverniuout construction.

1

You wilt live in your own home and it should be a constant source of
satisfaction. Homes are our specialty. Call and see us.

30.

:

Professional:
Directory

I

113

Phone 86

EDGAR HEPP
AGENCY

GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE 97 or 128

0. IL 70UNQ, V. H.
Uniuli of th. Urn
VaUrlmtr? Uuin

week.

Mrs. George J. Cole of El' Paso, a
cousin of Mrs. Morris Nordhaus had
the misfortune to break her wrist last
Tuesday as the result of a fall from the
armory stops. Mrs. Cole was taken to
the IHtmliig Ladles Hospital for

Iron Avenue

L. A. COOK. M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Diseases of Children a Specialty
Office at Sunset Hotel
Off tea Phone 20
Residence, No. 723
W. C.

Coal and Wood

RAWS0N
for your meat at The Peo
ples' Meat Market; 208 Silver; carry it
BMBAXJUI
home, and you boat the IL C. of L.
Silver Avsnua
Deming, N. If.
Judge Ilyan Is due to arrive In the u.
b. huqhks
e. A. HC6Hia
elty to hold court today.
HUaHES BROTHERS
John II. Awtry, territorial savings
' Firs Insursnc
advisor for the federal goverument.ar-rlveAbstracts and Conveyancing
In tbe city last Wednesday, from
115 Bprnoa Stmt
Albuquerque, to confer with Postmast Phona 239
er Fnulka.
VAUdirr A WATSON
Notice
to the cowmen:
Justin
ATTOKHITa AMD OOOJIKLOM
hoots, the best made. Every pair
guaranteed. Tbe Toggery, Jack Tld Baker Block
Sprnca Strset
Pisy cash

Better lay in that supply of furl now while prices are low and the supply

.

You will save money

Hay and Grain
Reliable feed at the right prices.

- Residence

Residence Phona 222
Jim Ackoman was among tbe unfor
M mail
fa.) 4, Traaaf.
tunates stalled on the Mimbres last Oalla0o
answered promptly day or night

E. F. MORAN & CO.

We know how to buy and we have

ou want for your animal.

Heavy and Light Hauling
phone us and we will be right at your service.

I

more.
Miss I.uclle and Helen Holt made a
trip to EI Paso last Haturdey.

We handle things

properly anil are always carefully.

Mrs. Morton of Hurley was In the

iclty last week to attend tlie Red Cross

Deming Fuel and Transfer Co.
SBSSalEXKi

Y0UR BODYGUARD"

J. Hutchlns of Tyrone was

Athletic underwear. It's your fault
If you don't keep cool. We can sevre
yon In all grades. The Toggery, Jack
Tldmore.

beauty of design.

Phone 216

It

W. P. Maybood, U. 8. Internal revenue collector waa In the city Tuesday
evening last

Ihiilding m.ilerial Is not so scarce as during the war, nor so expensive.
Now is the time to think ntiout the home in Doming you have planned
for a long time.
Tlie first step Is to secure the advice of a competent builder whose plans
and work can lie inspected as to their many modern conveniences and

Phone 163

VICK'S VAP0IU
--

In Doming Wednesday.

A Home in Deming

Just

Apply VspoRnb
lightly it sooihM
th tortured skin.

Why do you pay $1 for work shirts
P. M. STEED
when you con walk a little further
Physician and Surgeon
and buy them at COcT The Toggery.
Jack Tldmore.
Office 110 E. Ppruee fit
Phona 80
Mrs.

Just what

3

Bettor get

The Toggery, Jack Tldmore.

J. E. Tike made a trip to Columbus
last Wednesday.

ample.

(T UNBURN

.

.

d.

!,"

$oM

"Come back here"
were the shrill
cries that overtook a crippled Argnnne
It Sure Help
hero as he hobbled
from a Chicago
drug-storDelano, California, July
where he had purchased his
favorite bunion pads to ease his re- Capt. Clyde E. Ely,

mn-dow-

e,

repots,

Duller supper. cniiinj uimiuohihv,
fish and lobster dishes. Wild (fame,
cold cut of meat, sausage, sardine,
cheese or spaghetti. -- m Bevo is the
friend of food ind fellowship.

Pains

May-appl-

tfosM

No Excuse Now

Ix-c-

e

soft drink

&fio a- - tjoat-roun- d

SANTA RITA, N. M. Colonel D. C.
Jackllng, general manager of the Ctilno
Copper company, has become a permanent director of the big Sinclair Oil
Company of Texas, Kansas aud Oklahoma. Other directors
are Harry
Payne Whitney, William Boyce Thompson a copper magnate; James N. Wallace, hunker, aud William E. Corey,
stool king, who was once president of
the steel trust
Mark J. Iiispm, of San Francisco,
a managerial
Joined the combine In
rapacity after a record during the war
as director of the oil division ot the
United States fuel administration..
When present plans are completed,
Sinclair Interests will own end con
trol a lion t 4,000 miles of trunk and
gathering pipe lines, including one 1,
B00 miles long from tbe Gulf of Mexico to the Greqt Lakes, tapping a ter
.Itory with an estimated population of
30,000,000; more than 4.0(10 tank car,
about 6,5uo,000 acres of land, fourteen
refineries and distributing stations in
South and Central America,
Cuba
Mexico, United States and Europe.

"

over-worke- d;

j

's?

Jarkling, SiurhUr Director

rhone 234 for Quirk and Guaranteed Sen ice

Phone 565

WiTi

MMterai agents nave made arrangements for the leasing of the ground
west of the city on the Southern I"aclf- lc treks when "he ramp warehouses
are now located. Tbe land occupied by
the remount station ami the nse hos-ltbat aim been loaned. It was
over
llniined to turn the bane hospital
"
to the health department
V

We Haul Anything Heavy or
light. Day or Night.

NOONAN,

I, itM till IMUilM'MHB
1
III i
'crUMI'l'i"'!'''!" ...tt.ti.tr

GOVERNMENT LEASES GROI N!)
FOR THE REMOfNT STATION

or
case
parcels, bags, suit
trunks through our transfer
service. That will Insure not
only their prompt, but also
their safe delivery. We deliver
good to all parts of tbe city,
moot all trains an J ship to any
point desired. It you bare any
thing to send or to send fur
bare us do It for yon.

J. J.

85.

109 8. Silver Ave.
rifflTil'T'i7ifite'rUitiTTl ?

conference.

1

Veal Roast for 2Tc a pound, if yon
carry It yourself. At Tbe Peoples'
Meat Market; 208 Silver; phone KO.

( Cnm Tom Oil
Bend name and address and three

FREE-NU-a.

FmIU--FR-

cent stamp for FREE map great
Texas OU Fields that haw made
thousands rkh.
No advertising.
Distributed frea by publicity dept
big oil company. Bend before all
gone, U. 8. Oil Aai'n, 114 East 8th.
Fort Worth. Texas.
t
42-5-

1

TTHC

UQL&KXVIHSi WAS OPENLY
PRZACCrO IN DEMINU

Ta mc Botbheviaa advertised and to
In Demlpg,
tha
Innovatlaa furnlabed the citizens but
Sunday aftnMon by Torn Fendergaat
at a miQ hotel opposite the Teal
theatre an Plna street Euoday after-Duo- .
Tool U Just out of JalL but
baa last nana af bla "auntlT which got
bJaa tangled up la tha federal courts
and Incidentally with the Luna county
JaiL However, bla speech waa rather
tame, not to tay Ureaem and tha aaost
af the crowd disappointed, departed
while Tom waa In tha midst af the
exposition of the beauties af Ufa under the soviet government la Russia.
Judging from the applause, there were
two Bolshevist present, the, rest belug
variety, of
the coromoe, or garden
who bad
Asmacrata and republicans
af
coma ta relieve the monotony
long Sunday afternoon. Na converts came ta the mourner's bench and
na grenade were exploded.
If not a convincing and eloquent
sneaker, Tom ia at least an eutbusl-fast- e
and willing one, who la able to
quote "right aff the bat" all the cant
pnraaea aa familiar in socialistic literature. With all of that, be said
nothing sensational and bis arguments
were so childishly simple and Illogical
that be could have convinced
ana af the merita af revolution. It
waa a good place to be for those that
might have become exposed ta Bolshevistic doctrine.
Bolshevism, aceordlBg ta Tom, is but
another name for socialism, and he
contends that It la used because it Is
new and sound Imposing when rolled
with unction aff tne tongue o! the
soap box orator. People will fall for
it that would not consider socialism as
being fashionable, It would seem. Ills
definition af Bolshevism It, a dictator,
ship by the proletariat." Bolshevism,
ta bis way af thinking, is pure
the aid burgeolsc
ta cut off from all participation in
government.
This would Include the
rather Urge class af present dtlxens
that derive tbeir living from, ta quote
a cant phrase, "rent. Interest or profit."
Tom la partleullarly bitter against the
lawyers, wba are but parasites sucking the life blood of modern society
and should, accordingly, be thinks, be
eliminated, because they make a mate
af the laws and allow Mcrook to slip
through at aa much per slip." The
bated capitalist class as represented
by two country editors, a shop keeper
ar twa and a farmer, will be eliminated
from the soviet government that la to
rise on the ruina of the present imperfect slate, the speaker predicted.
One af the editors was beard to remark
something to the effect, that be would
be glad ta turn aver his outfit ta the
first worungmens' committee that
had the unbounded nerve ta try t
make a living from running It,
Continuing, Tom solemnly warnr.
those present that some day Bolshevism would rear Its head in America
be
and advised that no epoaitlon
made to It under na less a penalty than
bringing on a red reign of terror
that would drench the country with
the bated blood af the despised
Tbea be quoted from some of
the red literature that said "ta op
pose evolution wm ta bring about rv
ofution." Every one present felt like
congratulating
Torn en that well
turned phrase, which in every way,
famous epigram
is equal to that
about malting tbe world safe for dem
orrftts.. Hurrah for Bolshevism and
twa per rent beer I Tyranny shall not
prevail la this free land of ours,
tne master patriot and war
obstructionist, Eugene V. Debits, still
languishes hi prison.

i
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which I have just described has favorable conditions for the finding of oil bearing strata.
depends upon the surfaee rocks that a careful study of the field is very essential.

'

So much

"Folding has taken place, and as a result anticlines, monoclines and domes are found in the region, all of which play
an important part of the collecting of oil to form pools.
"Benton fauna are found in the Colorado shales at outcrops in numerous places.
practically all the proven fields.'

"The property to be drilled on by the

Deming-Bisbe-

'These fossils have been found in

Oil & Production Company has many favorable conditions

e

and

is as well located as any land in Luna county, and the prospects for striking oil seem favorable."

Deming investors should realize before it is too late that now is the time to invest, before the ground is proven and the
value of stock mounts skyward. A small rig is now ready to drill through the drift, and in a few weeks a standard rig,
now on the road, will be in place to pierce the heavier formation. Never was a greater opportunity offered to the Deming investors to make fabulous returns on an investment secured by the best information that science affords. Don't let
outside investors reap the reward of their willingness to take an ordinary business chance and leave local people the
memory of an opportunity that knocked at their doors in vain. The big prize is his who awakes to his interests.

DEMING, NEW MEXICO.

Offices 116 E. Spruce

The

rvm

rbilathea Class

m

Tbe riilliitlieu Clans met last Tues- daday e veiling with Mrs. Ituth Anderson on W. Cedar street Dainty refreshments were served after the clos
ing of the business session. The following committee were
appointed:
Missionary, Mrs.
Matthews,
Edith
Clark, Clayton Foulks; Lookout, Kutli
Anderson, Eddie Thompson, and Thel-niHyatt; Social, I.ucllo Ward, Gludys

a

Stump and Mrs. Fern Ward.
Washington The Mexican situation
continues to occupy the attention of
lKth bonnes and the executive branch
of the government.
which
Tension,
was evident at the state department
when reports wero revived Saturday
of the robbing of sailors manning a
small boat frcin the monitor Cheyenne
on the Tamest river, July u, was relieved somewhat by a more detailed
account of the Incident received from
the commander of the cruiser Topeka.
Washington Complete amnesty for
all soldiers, sailors and marines con
vlcted by court martiul except those
whose offenses would be a felony un
der tbe federal statutes, was proposed
in a bill Introduced yesterday by Ben
ator C'liamlierliiln and referred to the
military committee.

THEXVICIORY

SHARE

fan for. rova cewnar
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Washington IVcltcratuig that soldiers in the Mexican federal uniform
had been killed on both sides of the
Isirder by American Millers sent to

savi forydvweli

stamps
msavtngs
yn

'
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Fight Festival Coming
W. W. YYllrox made a trip to Columbus yesterday and conferred with
I.t. Holloran of tbe 24th Inf. about
soaie good twuts at Majestic theatre
here. Mr .Wilcox says that be will
have soma good things to offer to the
fans, if present plana work out as
.
Boticu coll tern pistes a

Miss Esther
trip to Duluth, Minn. Her friends
tell her that it will be tha hardest
winter she probably ever experienced.
Cspt. H. Q. Busb left the city today

for points in California.
Ft titer J. M. Carnet msde a trip to
Sliver City and some of the outlying
parishes today.
Woman and Nine Children Drown
According to a dispatch dated at
Sliver City yesterday Mrs. Csndelaria
Galvan, 80 years old, with her infant In

Phone 144

Oil & Production Co

Deming-Bisbe- e

-

Sevier.

O'l-ear- y

Fage Nine

1910

"Hie country

The city fathers are considering ways
and means these days for cutting down
tbe expense of city government so that
tha city's Income will cover tbe cost
of necessary activities. A a part of
this retrenchment, Earnest Dine was
relieved from tin fire house and no
on 'was appointed on the local po- lice force ta lake the place af Buck

City-Tyron-

2

Within the probabilities of a reasonable doubt, because competent
geologists have agreed that the strata is favorable to its formation.
So thoroughly convinced have those interested in the Deming-Bisbe- e
Oil & Production Co.'s project five miles west of the city become that
they are investing heavily in it. In so expensive an operation as
putting down an oil well, those furnishing the money must have
confidence. And it is a fact that they do have confidence enough
to spend their money.
It is a peculiar thing that the resources of a country must generally
be developed by those that come in from the outside. The inhabitant cannot believe that a forte ue lies beneath their feet. How could it be?
Call or write today while fortune waits.
Geologist L. H. Holmes in his conclusion says:

e.

The Cosh Meat Msrket on Pine
street has Initialled a new. delivery
service and is now prepared to deliver
your meats, fruits and vegetables In
a brand new Ford delivery truck.
It is reported that one of the
boys was severely injured in
an automobile accident last 8unday on
e
rond. The ex
the Silver
tent of his injuries waa not known at
the time of going to press.
has Installed ft pub
John
lic telephone at bis place of business
at the corner of Pine street and Silver
avenue.
t
Miss Blsnche WeKtbrook Is again at
her desk In tbe law of Ice of Va light
and Watson after enjoying a brief
cation.
Dr. O. E. Troy, a veterinary surgeon,
and a resident of Ha ton all his life,
is under $5,000 bond charged with the
Sturder of his wife, whose death
enrred In Pa ton, N. M. on March 21.
la fit. The woman's death wss said to
he self lufllcted by poisoning by a physician that examined her. Parents of
the dead woman lmttltuted proceeding.
Friends of Dr. Troy are not inclined
to bellra him' guilty.

tESDAY, JIXY

Ik

ni

hear it preached

DEMINO
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arms, and nine children, were drowned
ulue miles east of Silver City when a
wagon in which they were riding was
swept awsy in the swollen stream.
Five of the children whose ages range
from 2 to 13 years, were, those of Mrs.
Galvan. Tbe family lived at Hurley.
Ramon Galvan, the womsn's husband, hftd started on a trip to a ncarl
by ranch to speud tbe day,
pan led by, his family and the children
of soma friends. After crowing the
creek, the team stalled on the grade
and backed into the water. A torrent
four feet high struck the wagon, lifting It off the bed and overturning It.
Clalvan and his wife both succeeded In
,
extricating themselves from tbe
snd both then trh-- to save tbe
children, five of wUuw were rescued.
In the effort, however, Mrs. Galvan
was drowned.
as-on-

repulse raids. Senator Fall of New
Mexico, read to the senate yesterday
a telegram giving the names of the
Carrsnxa officer and men who fell
before the charges of the Americans.
Senator Fall said be repeated bit
stutemest because Brigadier General
James B. Irwin, commuddlng tlie border patrol, bad been quoted In an associated Press dispatch as saying that
no bodies wearing Carranxa uniforms
had been found.

It Is tbe plan of W. A. Field, sec canuers of these besus will be asked
retary of the New Mexico Bean Grow- - to label them as New Mexico pinto
('
Association, to acquaint people besns.
throughout the country, especially in
the east where the product Is so little
know, with the value of pinto beans
as a food. One of the many schemes
evolved In the advertising campaign
will be to distribute samples put up in
pound sacks together with booklets of
attractive recipes.
The Initial lot of sacks will amount
to 1,000 pounds, but If the Idea proves
to meet with the success hoped for,
It Is further planned to distribute several thousand pounds of free samples.
to retailers throughout the east, who
will band the sacks and booklets to
their customers free of charge. A
brief history of tbe origin of the pinto
lican will be Included In the booklet.
together with the best
recipes
for
their preparation. It is believed tbst
once Introduced and their excellence
known a great demand will be created
for this New Mexico product
Special care will be taken to state
wherever the beans are nsed that they
are New Mexico Pinto besns, and all

I

Pipe Dreams
Wonder where the Deming Graphic
got that stuff about the editor of tbe
Courier belug
"a passenger on the
Southern Pacific train last
Friday," when be hasn't been on an
Southern Pacific
since last
train
March.
The Graphic says Columbus folks
are getting all "stuck up."
As Captain H. G. Bush would say,
"Ye'r doggone whistliu." We've Something to be stuck up about. Columbus
Courier.
Who has a face just like Mr. Holt?
Any way don't yon wish you had .been
west bound
for some California
beach T Tnu'r right, Columbus Is a
comer and Mr. Holt Is the oue to put it
on tbe map.
west-boun- d

E. C. Basset of tbe War Camp Community Service is in Douglas, Arlxoua,
which Is within his territory, for an In.
spectlon of tbe work being done there.

CASH MEAT MARKET'
Carries only tha best aieats, fruits and
vegetables.

We make a bid for your

trade on tbe reasonable
duality

and

service,

grounds

af

Aa wa aea

It,

nothing ran compensate for poor goods

or unsatisfactory service. Yea will get
the same attention

aver the phono

when you (rail and wo Lava laid ailed a

THRIFT IS POWER

new ear for prompt dell very to any

part of tbe city.

,

"5
f.

i

LJ

SAVE AND SUCCEED

C. R. MOHR, Prop.
08 W.Pine St.

Phone 511

TTTK DEMINQ CRAPITIC.

TtTSDAT, JTLT K,

Invented to Preserve Surface of Monolith
In Central Park.

of WasUm Cllmat Cauo4
Gift U Disintegrate.
Khedlv'
Painting AntUnt Obllk With
poolal Preparation Stay-a-d

Rigor

$19.95
Men

Palm Beach

July offering

wuA

Suitswonderful value In this
In a wide range of pattern

Throe
should have.
ihown In figured rrepe
and extra good value

$2.98

$8.50 to $16.00
Men'

Fancy Silk H H.iee reguTar $U5.

pelal

95c
Silk Shirt Special
thi week only at
Men

regular $9 and

$6 value

$3.95

one table of odd and
ends of slippers fairly
gond run of siies and
value up to S3 priced

$1.00
Extra Special
I ulon

Suits, per

suit

Ruined
Restored.

Decay

Aprons

New Torker awok

good as-

In

$2.50 to $5

i
.

Handsome Waists
A bargain

In every one
Be sure to

of them.
ee Lot No. 1, at

:

$1.19

85c

on

n

u

M.

discovered sign of disintegration on
tlit surface of lh city' most treasured
Needle. Photoantique Cleopatra'
graph revealed that the monolith wn
peeling. Urge piece of sandstone having fallen from the tall shaft, carrying
with them part of the prlxed hiero-

glyph.
London's twin slater of Cleopatra's
Needle wa reported as retting comfortably and uduringty on th hank
of th Thames, and th rival port wondered whether a preparation would be
found to stay the attack of their
harsher climate.
Such a preparation wa soon forthcoming. A ntw ralnt combination as
a preservative for atone was Invented

Early Advance Fall Millinery

THE OBELISK.

M.

Hills Bros. Blue Can Coffee, one pound package, earh
Hill Bros. Blue Can Coffee, three pound parhage, earh

-- !

pound, each

,C3

Tea, Green or Black,

Folger

1

DemingV Greatest Stores
James 8. O'Brien to California

About Oil Leaae

difficulty In being exConsiderable
perienced by some of the local oil
companies In obtaining lease In some
aectioua of the valley. Not thst people
will not sign leases, but that they are
apt to delay beyond a reawHiahle period in returnlug them, all of which la
No
obstructing development work.
one In expected to sign up an unfair
lease, but It would seem that It would
l
wle at this time to give the developing companies all the chance possible to get at the underground wealth
which geologists declare Is there. A
lease does not detract from the value
of farm or gracing lands and If there
is oil In the valley we want to know It.
If there are thnxe that are willing to
take a chance and put down a bole,
it would look short sighted to put
In their way.
obstruction

James 8. O'Hrlen of the Texas Control and Consolidated Oil Co., who Is
drilling on the old Connaway place,
departed this morning for Ijos Angeles,

querque

Beevllle, Texas.

California on Important business connected with the securing of materials
for the erection of a standard derrick
to continue the work on his well. The
hole Is down nearly 700 feet and into
solid formation, hence the small rig
need to pierce the drift Is no longer
adequate. Mr. O'Hrlen likes the Dein-In- g
climate very much and contemplate bringing his family here to
It with him. His son has just returned from overseas and Mr. O'Brien
Is very anxious to see him.
en-Jo- y

Lieut II. Jarvls Williams loft the
city last week for Los Angples, Calif.,
where he has accepted a position.
O. N. Marroti, former state treasurer,
Karl Snyder, attorney of Demlng, was In Iteming last week transacting
the business. Ills home Is In Albnueurque.
and father Herman Snyder of
Harvey Kelly left the city Wednesthe
in
is
here,
Bank
National
Flrxt
Albuday for a short visit with relatives in
city to attend the Chatauqua.
Herald.

.

phoxk

.

WASHINGTON, July 2L President
Wilson today asked the foreign relations committee to approve appointment of an American representative
to the reparations committee provided under the treaty, to act provisional
pending act Inn on the Versailles docthe
ument The committee debated
r quest for more than an hour without coming to a decision.
21. Three
July
WASHINGTON.
Mexicans In civilian clothes, two of
them armed with rifles, constituted the
bund which held up an roblied American sailors, who were on official duty
in a launch from the monitor Cheyenne near Tamplco July 8. A full report on the Incident was received today from Commander Finney of the
crusler Topeka.
Commander Finney said he lnitnedlte-t- y
notified the Mexican authorities at
Tamplco and added that they were
making ev.ery effort to apprehend the
bandits.
Commander Finney also said the
authorities had expressed deep regret
that the incident should have

Cheaper Flour

The Demlng Roller Mill are now turning out Ihe very best flour you ran buy
at W.58 a rwt., and for a limited time will give a sifter away with every 100
pounds of flour. These sifter are worth romlng after.

BUY AT HOME
Our flour mill I bringing business to Demlng. It pay to buy, at home a
well as aril at home therefore buy hme wheat, because the money spent
berto rlrrulale here and aU get the benefit of it ki more trade, higher wage
and values.

ASK FOR OUR ELK FLOUR
Made ef southwestern

wheat

different, better, with oVIirlous natural flavor.

BRAN AND SHORTS
Make

a rirh

row and beg feed, per

! 75

ewt

WHEAT SCREENINGS
Will nak tlie hens lay J good for young thicks, per rw

t

48

Its the best
Amole

Soap, three bars for

Creme Oil Sua p. three bars for

U--

Darning Roller Mills

5

We appreciate your business

Demlng, New Mex.

Phone 69

108

8. Gold Ave.

13 years old, who
Mr. and Mrs. Waller Payne left tho
Men nor Itxlrlk'ii
lirnke out of tho Sierra county Jul lnnt I'lty the first of the week fur Kan Diego,
Tuemlny at IlillNlMtni Is iH'Ing lieltl here (.'ulifornln, where they will make their
for tho Sierra county sheriff.
home.

I,ynn llntter Is hack from Ariroim
WILL a tirlKht service
man that
wnnts work enll lit the (irnphic
where he has tieen employed for tho
past few months.

t' f
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ing to th Cenquaat
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Alexander tk.
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atanda looking upon the mlUlen dw.Il-er- a
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by Dr. William Euckro, chemist of the
lUtropolltan Mumuu of Art Many
fear provlou coating with paraffin
bad been tried, but the application had
not entirely accomplished its purpose.
Tb aw painting process, bowerer,
prored a success, Disintegration was
halted and th damaged parts restored. New Terk breathed easily again.
PAINT PROTECTION
AND ITS ECONOMY.

Th preservation of structural ma
terlala, which may be obtained through
tb application of paint, constitute a
most vital mean of furthering the conservation ef our aatural resources. It
Is, moreover, the most economical
method of sustaining the appearance
and general upkeep of any community.
A structure coated with sheets of India rubber would not be as well protected from decay a a structure coaled
with a good ell paint This Is due to
the fact that a sheet of rubber I not
so durable or st waterproof as a thin
dried film of paint The latter material when applied dries to a eontlmioua
elastic film containing finely divided
particle of metallic, wear residing
pigment. A quar foot ot inch a
film upoa a wooden surface costs lea
thaa a penny, yet It will beautify and
protect a dollar worth of surface for
many year. Thia la a low rat of Insurance.
Dwelling, bam, outbuildings, sheds,
post, fence, stock enclosures, wagons.
Implements, windmills and other structures, whether ef wood. Iron or cement
should b preserved, through the use
ef paint from rapid decay. Hint) grade
paint saay be used gucceufiilly for all
such purposes. Colored paints will he
fanad tho most sevlceahla, the coloring
matter la tk paint adding from twa
I Utre years' to the life of tb coating.

for the use

Trf

In thi. m.tropolla,
whoa alt wu unknown t th laatrn
world at a time when
tho Obellek bad been
In eilateooe for two

taouoaad

S

for

Standard Grocery Co.

nal ly iwini Into
at nooa, January It. 1111.
Th. holfht of this
monumont, front baee
foot. I
to tip. la
Inche. Th mul-ur.m.- nt
of tho baa,
equar
throufh lia
axle, la 1 foot, 1
Tho ontlr
Inrhra.
weight of th mono-It- ii
la 1114
"
Blnoo It waa quar-rl.- d
noar tho torrid
one. It haa traveraed
tho ontlr length ot
Egypt, moot ol that
alodium-n.a- n
of tbo
Boa and tho
width of tko Atlan- llo Ocoan a dla-toaallee
ot .
rovlna Itoolf a Bret
rat tra volar tor on
whooo ago haa ox- o o d o tklrty-fl- v
In tho
eonturloa.
court of Ita oxl.t-onc- o
It haa mn
Pharaoh and hi hoat
going to tkolr
In th Rod

lor;
Qroat

23

for

Lilac Rose Knap, three bars for

d

8; Shlahak

3

Take home a loaf of Standard Home Bread

I.lautanant Com
mand.' Oorrlng. U.
8. N.. aftr a thro
effort, btaln-emom.. Ion ot It
.no m.v.4 It to III
prooont poaliloa, at
on .in.noo ( nearly
IIM.M. It wa

RBO AUi

i3

Quaker Oats two package for
Cream of Wheat, per package

Obellak waa prwented to th City
f New York by th Khadlv of Egypt.

rsJmm,

3

for

Quaker Corn Flakes, two packages

fi-

They are just in and we are offering some
big values in them this week.

35

Quaker Puffed Corn, two package for
Quaker Puffed Rlee, twa package for

T

jrr

1.38

pound, earh
Folgers Tea, Green or I i lark,
pound, earh
Black,
H
or
Green
Folger Tra,

Goblin Soap, Six bar

Beauties, every one of themand values,
well, in offering you your choice this week
$12.50 to $1 5 values at special $9,95

$ 08

J. II. Coffee, one pound ran, earh
J. It. Coffee, two pound ran, earh

Mexlne Elllutt Soap, three bar

See Our New Bathing Suits

28

Hills Itros.'Ri'd Can Coffee, one pound ran, earh
Hills Bros. Ked Can Coffee, two pound ran. each

morning to

la their breakfast headline the
nw that a italou park employe bad

Romper Suits
For the little tot
good assortments

Per-We-

And

sortment of Bungalow
apron that we will offer at these ipecial
price thi week

$3.50

Slippers

OBLITERATED.

HIEROGLYPHS

Dresses up to $35.00 now

a

July 25, 26 and

-- 7

,

to
particular fascination but they are moderately priced.

JuHt received

Friday, Saturday & Monday

New Prooesi

(or the
You will be mow than pkwd with thi lovely seleeiloa
bring
m rool
plenle. summer outing trip, etr, on account of iWr
s
welcome-additionand dainty. Sheer and daintily tinted frock are alwaj
one's summer wardrobe, and these roodel not only bold

A garment every woman

FOR

IIEEDLEOS SAVED

With Color and Qyaintness

Specialty Square

SPECIALS

HOW CLEOPATRA'S

Summer Frcclco

Kimonas

1919

Practice True

Economy

of your
two legs ?

v.

Buy War Saving Stamps and help the Country

V

fI

i.i

-'

v'

'

,

i

L
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Above: F.rery Animal In This Picture (Vaa Proted to Have Tuberruloit.
Below: This Herd, at the I niteil Slates Solilirr Home, WaxliliiKton, D.
C Was found to Be Free From TuberculonK and Wa Given the
Accredited Herd Certificate.

lint

TEE
SLOW WORK IN THE
BOLDKCB SETTLEMENT

tracts abandoned by entry-mebecause they could not make a liv
lug thereon be donated to the state for
,
roada and drainage.
Would Withdraw Minerals
Mr. Fall In all his propoNltlons, be
nays, lias agreed to the federal withholding of mineral rights lu the lauds,
but not to the retention of oil, phosphates and other deptwits. tiena tor Fall
Htutes frankly that "It appears almost
Inipowaihle to get the western senators
together on cay one proposition concerning the handling of our hinds and
finds considerable, opposition in the
north western states, particularly
to donation of the lands to the
dtafes."
The state highway commtiwlon ben
fore adjournment today panned a
allowing the chairman and state
highway engineer to apply to the state
treasurer for additional issue of debentures against the three mill and the oue
f
mill road levies.
and
Debentures far Roads
A resolution was passed authorizing
debentures on the Bernalillo Farming-toroad, 117,500 being the maximum
euch year for
which may lie raised
Sanodval,
three years in Bernalillo,
HIo Arrlha and Fan Juan counties. The
couinilxHlon Instructed the engineer to
proceed with federal air project number 28 (J rant county. This Is to have a
gravel Niirfiice. It ordered a change In
I he roposed
road number 11, in (Irani
county, section three to lie eliminated
from the program and the red line road
or propowd road to run past Apache
Tejo, Hurley and Da yard Junction to
connect' with road 48 to Silver t'lty.
The commission approved a federal aid
project, from Chama to Tierra A
In Klo Arriba county and authorized calling for preliminary estimates
on the locan bridge,
over Canadian
River. Quay county.
Commission Approve Survey
The commission approved of prslliul
nary surveys on road 21, a federal aid
project, from Mora Houth to San Miguel county line, a Idstance of 13 miles,
and Also on road 21, San Miguel county, from the North line south to the
Junction with road 1, a distance of 15
miles.
The- - attorney
general's office announced definitely today that the temporary Injunction granted by United
States Judge Neblett against the enforcement of the state two cent gasoline tax would be argued.
hoincKtead

e
8AXTA FE, N. M. Following a
with Gove-no- r
Larraiola, Bolder KettleuKtnt Coinmliwloiier Kdward
Everett Young amiouuced today ttut
f
of the aolrilrrnetlcmeiit board
la to be hold Immediately to roiwlder
the adrlwtblllt of au Isxuo of dtlo-ture- s
In tbe mini of $.V)0,OUO to
000 to be lined In reclaiming land by
on h kli to eettle
and Bailor. Mr. Young la 'to travel
arouud the atate
miltalile land
meau while it la understood
friendly
nult will be brought in the court
to
clear up alleged legal oliataclea to the
carrying Into effect of the soldier
law paaxed bjr tbe laat liflala-tur- .
c.n-ftwur-

met-tiii-

"

Fall to Art In Sena
In a letter to CommlMloner Voung, U.
8. Fenator A. n. Fall Mated be will axle
In the senate at an early date
pecla)
leglnlatlou relating to New Mexico, first
for the dona' Ion outright to the state of
Its public lauHd, falling thta, donation
of the lauds for the line of the state, CO
per cent of sale or leaxe proceeds to be
turned into the United States Ifiluma-Hofund, third, for tbe donation of
lieu lauds in amounts equal to the for?
cut service reserve and Indian reservation area; fourth,
that all 040 acre
.

n

n

i,

reso-Intlo-

one-hal-
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POULTRY,

I

ROASTS,

STEAK 8, CHOPS,

J

HAMS, BACON,

1

I

SAUSAGE

PRICES ;;

AT VERY LOWEST
;

!

at which really excellent
ity ean be obtained.

qnal- -

And yon will find this mark"
et always clean and sanitary,
and ita help most courteous and
prompt.
TELEPHONE 49
,

;
'.

i HENRYMEYER . I
iilil llltllllll"'""'

second-banSell that
through a Graphic want ad.
d

IT"

8'J7, to dclar aaid ChatM Mortfaico a valid
and aubaifctuitf Urn
k.b tbo prperly m Raid
rmirtgaajt dcarnbrd prn.r and auporior to the
ben of a certain Chattel Mortvtf"
given h
you. aaid Defchdanl
Kb. tirtffith
In
fendania Clj !e Krl F.ly and Kikn M IL.it
fcr.kert Say.Thiy Lend More
and for a aie of
tha property ia aaid
Chattel Mort.aee deacrilted for I he aaliaf-iKoney on Preyirty When
of the Indcl.itHlfttHui
of
in the principal mm
1,0r.fi.
iofrthi?r with inten-w- t and ati r
Bu!!d!n;i Are Well Painted.
nrv's fwrm. and that nnlcaa yoa Mi all enPr your
appearance herein on or befora the tint d..j
for new gin and warehouse progrcxw.
Aurnat, 1U1D,
indrrmrit wit) tie taki-Doming diotrlct to hare big toiiuto NTICE OF PEXDKNCY OF SLIT of
AN
INDICATION
OF THXIFT.
a rain at ynn In taid eauae by default.
crop. .
In the District Court of the Klxth Ju
The nainra and poat offirn addretai
nf
a attorney a are Vautrht k Wataon. 11a
J lila rllla district gets narrow gage
diclul District of the Htute of New filaintifr
K. Kprne. Ht., Iteming. N. M
One Csneem Advaneea M Per Cant
railway.
Mexico, within and for the Count of
TaUd thia lal day of July, IQ10
Mere If ".painting la Dens
P. A. 1ICOIIFH.
Columbus E. P. A 8." V. Ity. to build
I. una.
Clerlt nf aaid Court.
very Five Years.
, JesiCe Thompson, Plaintiff vs.
Immense steel water tank here.
I. iiiri OlftlkU i Col LI Oa1 Mir, ftl.Wii
Kliigxton Kniplre I'.lno
Co. beglua
1. Thompson, Defendant Civil No. JU'HIAL
liKMtiCT OK THL tol&iL
carefully
pay
farm operations ou Illinois mine.
Does it
ts paint
Or NJ.W Jdr.XHO, WITHIN AaU
l."2.
THK
FOR
COL'NTY OF LI.Na
buildings? Does it add to the eelllng
Albuquerque lumber plant to employ
The said defendant, Cyrus I). Thompvain of a firm whea Buildings are K) men; expect capacity of over .'WIO,-00- 0 son, Is hereby notified, that a civil acCivil No. V34.
property kept up aaa regalarly paintft. per day ; will work 3U0 men in tion has been commenced against him Tb Ovmii.f National liutik. a C4iriMjrat.on,
ed A careful ue,olry ef a number of
PUnU.lf
In thu above nuincd
woods within mouth.
by the plain-

Cna

leading bankers la the Mississippi valley, Including sack itatea as lews, Illinois, HlciilfiB, Ohio, Indiana and Missouri, reveals tke fact that la nearly
a
very ease the baokera 414 not
to aay tkat they weald lend all tbe
way from 8 te 60 per csat, mere so
land where farm buildings were well
pslnted and kspt la good condition.
They aialatala tkat well kept-uand
well painted buildings and fences are
an Indies tloa ef thrift aad that the
thrifty farmer Is a good clleat, and to
aim money caa be safely leaned. An
average of tke returns from these
bankers ahews that the Increased loan
value because ef painted buildings is
aronnd 22 per cent
Borne of these bankers make
comment A Michigan concern
aayt that, while not especially preps red to advise definitely la responss
te this inquiry, the efllcers would loan
more money ea farms where buildings
were painted than wbera they were
not as treated. This bank also finds
that wbera beusea, barns and fences
are well taken care ef the farm la a
profitable proposition, and bankers in
general conalder the farmer a good
client Another Michigan bank Bays
"farm buildings out ef repair and
aeedlng palat Indicate that tbe owner
la tlow pay." Buck farms are ratwt at
d
about
of tbe assessed value
for loana. Wbera tbe farm buildings
are In good shape the rating la one-ba-it
The president ef a middle western bank aays that when real eatate
leans are considered, painted buildings
are alwaya taken Into conalderattoa In
making an estimate. Tbe general appearance of the property surrounding
the bouse and barn aad alae the fields
and fencea would be carefully observed. He further sayi that be baa no
hesitancy In saying that be would absolutely refuse a loaa on farms where
the buildings were net kept up and
welt painted. In bla Judgment, un- for the painted farm buildings would reduce
what we the lean value at least 20 per cent
A Minnesota banker aays that he ta
Jack
much more willing to loan money
where the beddings are, well painted.
In bis particular case he believes tkat
ha would loan 20 per cent more than
furniture If tbe buildings were not properly
taken care of. A farmer wbo will
keep his" buildings painted tskes a
much deeper Interest in bla work than
one who doea not Another Minnesota bank says that well painted buildings have resulted In securing from
bla bank eometlmea aa high as 25 per
cent rneiw money than where the
buildings are not painted. An Ohio
concern aaya that It will loan 23 per
cent mere money ea a well kept farm
where buildings are painted at least
once every five years. A southern Illinois bank 'aaye that It has no fixed
rule about this, but It does make a decided difference whea owners ef farm
laads apply for loana. If the buildings
are well painted and thus well preserved the loss rate would not only
be cheaper, bat the amount of money
borrowed would be larger. A northern
Illinois bank doea not hesitate to say
that It would lean fully BO per cent
more on a farm where buildings were
well painted and In good order than
where they were not The vice president who Answers the Inquiry, goes
on to aay : "There probably are many
farmers good financially and marally
who permit their balldlaga te remain
unpalnted, bat aa a rule the most substantial people who live In the cons-tr- y
keep their buildings well painted. "
An Iowa bank, through Ita vice president statea that It would make a difference of at leaat 29 per cent la favor of the farm with painted buildings. Another Iowa concern ssys that
It would make a difference of at least
20 per cent
All this being true, It la perfectly
evident that It Is a good business proposition te keep tbe farm buildings well
painted. They not only look better
and are mora pleasing to the owner,
but the farm would sell to better advantage, the loan value of the property
would be greatly Increased and tbe
buildings themselves would last mnch
longer and need lets repair. The
American Agriculturist
heal-tat-
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one-thir-
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Canon City Lump Coal
Deming People Were Never Before
Offered as Good Coal as This
Lump, delivered, per ton,

Nut, delivered,

$10.70

per ton,

10.40

Larger Orders Cheaper

Lumber Co.

Gibson-Hine- s

MAURICE CRAVES, Mgr.

Cor. Copper & Cedar

'

The'

Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

is

a

Depository for State,
County and City
Funds

Postal Savings
WouU Alto Dt

Pkati

PAINT

AND

to

Sent YOU.

ILLITERACY.

Curious Fast Cemea te Light That Le
alltiee Least Using Beeka Avoid

Paint

United States Depository for

IV

tlornet lit, ind tbe rurta nd uprnr 01
urh le.
ei.KAME TAXF NOTICE,
furllwr, th.l
July 14. Albuquerque's WW Vool' Unla
you li.ll cnlrr
iu ..ill raitM
uuy
or
bilort
ob
IJtk
lh.
w.tu.tMtr,
oi
Mcouriug p'uzi lisndlcs l,OU His. wool juilirttu-ii- l
will In rrudt-raalliKf jrou in laid
dally with capacity for 50,000 lbs.
raiiki by default.
I'ha naitM and bu.inana aditn. at l'laititiff't
Actual drlllling for oil now starting Allorwya
are
Milam, IIS h.
Vanalit
Mnrurv
Near Mfiicu.
HI..
lu many districts.
U.lrd Una I7lh dr of Jul., A. I'. 1UIS.
P. A. HukI.,.,
Carbiliad Conxtriirtlou on building
Clf-r45 4- ot uid Court.

n

Why pay more than $1.05
best made overalls? That's
sell them for. The Toggery,

l'Utfe rH'Vl'll

New Mexico Weekly Iuduxtrlay Review

FA'IIT ASJUI ASSET.

ma-rlll-

You'll find this Market always X
ready to fill your every want
in choice

JllY it,

DEMINU GRAPHIC. Tl'ESDAY,

Also.

Washington. D. C A eurieas fact
has been brought to light by the Educational Bureau and the Hureas) ef Ids' a trial Reaearch bare.
It la thst ta
the states wbera Illiteracy at moat
prevalent paint la least used. The
paint referred to la the common or
s
ban variety, ef course, for the
countries have no need for the
finer plgroenta er facial adornments.
It la true, though, that In the sections
ef all statea where white Illiteracy la
highest painted homes are rare and
painted outbuildings and barns are
Prohobly the
practically unknown.
Illiterates do not use paint on their
buildings because they do not uadaf
stand Its valaa aa a preservative,
t
bark-wood-

g

court

Hants Fe'a extensive
Improvement
campaign to begin.
Curry county wheat crop ready to
harvest ; shortage of help rcporteiL
Olenrlo oil field sltuutlou continues
to Improve.
Fifty men, twenty tennis start work
ou TtHMimcarl and Moiilaya mad.
Clouileroft sanitarium now open for
slrk luibies.
Pyramid
Mining
Co.
cuts 9 ft. vein high grade silver ore.
Mnmitaluair receives big deliveries
,
of Intulier.
Ics Moines 00 ft. coal elevator
complete! here.
Iwi Luuas is to have bank with
$100,000 capital.
Clovls gives contract for $:i'J,.r0U
hiw-pltii-

tiff, Jcsslo Thompson,
wherein she
prays for an absolute divorce on the
grounds of abandonment and lion sup-

port
You, the said defendant, are hereby
notified that you are required to a linear and atixwcr the. complaint In said
day
cause on or Is'fore the twenty-sixt- h
of August, 1011), or Judgment will be
rendered against you by default
The name and address of Plaintiff's
attorney Is R. P. Hamilton, Deming,
New Mexico.
Wituef my blind and the seal of the
Court this l.'ith day of July ,1010.
P. A. HlKinES,
County Clerk,
IMt
OF NFW MFXiro KOTICR FOR
PI MMC IjANU BAI.E
LI NA CDliNTV

8TATR

Pl HLlCATloM

AlnniorgcMli- i- Oll Co. here
to aturt Offira nf l C mm innrr of PuUle Land.
Ali iiro,
Hanla F, jS
'
drilling.
Not
ia hfr1!1 ttivfn that pnranant to thf
appnivt-Oil activity general over statis,
vt
proviai'in
ontfrr-ui. Ad of
Muit of
Juiw Vdili, lillO, tli- lawa nf
Hurvey liegln on Carlnliad
to I,e Mfxico. and mica and riftiltnma nf the Mtnip
-

N'--

Ta.

I). 8. Robbuia.

Ueirge D. Abratna and O. U
hafllnr, Iefeniianta.
NOTiCiC OF P..JKNC
OF till IT
To Georini U. Abrama and G. U. HadkT, da
fendanta abvo natuvd;
Notice ia hereby given Uiat a suit baa beat
commeiicL and u now pending, iu tbe aUiva
rntitb'd and numliered Court and cauae by Ui
above named plaintiff aftiiiit Uia above nauie
defendaiita, the general ohjerta of which aaid
nuti are to recover Judirment nKaiuat I Mend
ant D.fl Kol.liina for aum of 1'hree ThoiiKand
iMIara (i,0(Hi.iy(i, together with intereat,
attorneya' fae and roiU; to ettubliali a rer
lain Chattel Mortgage bearing date tbe ftth dny
7, and made hy an id liefriiduit
of Ortohrr,
I. 8. KoMona ft aaid plaintiff, and on the
Hth day of Ortobcr,
Hl7, filed in the of fire
of the County Clerk of iaid County of I. una
and bring minuted In Rook 1 of Ucgintry of
Chattel Mnrtgagea at page .105 and being H- inter No. 617, aa a Inn upon an undirideii
one half Internal in ad of the fttock cattle in the
Tadjoln" brand and all of the natuml iu
rreaae thereof, and aaid brand, end fur
a
forerloanre f 'aaid Chattel Mot (cage lien fot
the aaliaf fiction of the amount uforiaid. and
that Raid Chattel Mortgage lien he , ir-to
le prior and iiiprior to any and all riuhu.
title, claims and lien of the
George
Abrama and G, M. fin.lt r, nnd ea h
of them; and (hat unleaa you fhall jointly or
severally enter yuur appearance m aaid rauae
on or lie fore the 14 Hi d;iy of Aiigoat. Hilt),
judgment will bo rritdered a gamut you lu aaid
raute by default.
The namea ami .inainma addreaa of plnint
Iff a attorney, are Vaucht St Wutaon 113 K
Hpruce 8t.. Deming. New Mevlco.
Iiateil thia ?,th :y of June A. T,
P. A. HLGHF.H,
Clerk of aaid Comt.
42 4t

ll

l.

of
Piildir
CmnmiMiiMK'r
Land Offi
th
Landa will offer at puUic aaU to the hi teln-.lba. lie v biddT at tn o'rlnrlt a. m . on
H'M.mlr l:lih, iulM, in the town of ltm
mc Countr of Luna. Hlato of New Mcviro, in
rt ,u'--- ihi'it in, the followinic
frmil if th
Contract let for iMia Ami road.
Hale No.
vii. :
denrrilI trnrta of land,
Hot.
'IT, N H W .Mr; H
Albuquerque gets new eafetoria.
i:iu H'SWi,
aft; T. 21
HWH, HKS, H.e. 84; SW , Ht-Clovls makes arrangements for bis H,. K. 11 W., HK, Hft. 7;
.
1
17; All of Hcliona 1, 1, .0;WWA IN THK IMHTUUT COl'ItT 4K THK SIXT1
county fair.
Her. 21; WWHW1, Hee. 27: All of Her. 2M;
JI IUCIAL IHSTICKT OK THK HTATli
rVr. 29; N4. Her. 30; HN'W
NH,
Cnrlxbad ships 25 cars hay.
OK NKW MKXICO, WITHI.X AM)
31: K Mi, K'tNWVi. HWNW,
(flola Local man finds rich gold HWM4, H.
:n;
FOR TIIK COUNTY OK LI NA
NS,
H.
H.
K 10 W
T.
WW,
Hee.
3t4;
22
NS,H4.
H.
lode 22 miles from Iliulilta.
Her. 1; All of Hec. 2, Lot 3, F. V, Hee. 8; WS
Civil No. 940
HFSK',4.
WHHKi,
Tucnmcarl
Work to begin on refin- WH, KM:HWi(
Her. 4; All of Her. ft; K Mi, Hoc 7; AU of Her Mary Revelle, Plaintiff,
ery In thirty days.
va.
.
tiona
. KW.
HNWH, HW. Her.
:i; Wi. H lJn HK , her J; All lamca Revelle, Hcfinilant.
cent All of
Tueuuiciirl to have new

Itoswell
wool clip.

receives

1. 000.000

tK,

a:

Nfli.

HKNK,

store.

IW of oil as fuel for locomotives Is
growing at nil tinprccciulciitcd puce.
Punting Mny, Texas A Pacific
l
Co. contracted for delivery of 0.- ooo.tXX) barrels
covering
next three
years and officials of Railroad Admt"
Istratlon cxiMH't that within next mouth
contracts for at leant no.OOO.OOO Mils,
will Iw awarded.
No stronger reason
could be given for
necessity of en
couraging oil production In this conn
Rail-roiu-

try.
Dnily Mining

ltccord

"Indications

arc that a largo area of territory.

In X.

of Hee.
W'4NK4, W'W. H.-II; KW. HNWIi, NWNW4. HWIi, Hw-i; All
2(1, :iS.
of Hertiom 22, 23. 21. 2
T. 22.8.. K. 11 W , runtaininc M,Hii2 MJ
arna. Ilio linproTenienta rniiniat of w'lh.
fennnir, liuildinica, lighting jilaiit. (aa engiur
and pnmpa, nil tank, water towor and tank,
itOO.OO.
value
No hid on the ahnvc derrihed trata will
he arreptpd for letta than Til UK K HoLLAK.s
(:t.iiO) ht arre, whirh ia the apprained vlaue
'iiemof, and in addition thcrin tho aiicceaNful
hidden nttidt par fur lw miprovemenu that
exiat on the land.
The alxtvo anle of land will he auhjert tithe following terma and rondiitnno, via.:
The aurcfsmf ui tudrler luitat pay to the Com
mituiioncr of Pnliiie lnda or hia ajtvnt Imtdine
fturh anle, one twentieth of the prire offer-hm Innd. four
hy him for
iniereai
r
of aurh purrhanc
in advanro for the halnne
price, fti'tj for advert
and apprumnM-nand all rmta Inridentnl to Ihn aale herein
ea-and all of aaid aniounta muit 1m dfi1''
ed in rah or certified rtrliaiiJti'
l the tune of
tale and whirh antd amotiiita and all of thfut
are auhjeet t4 forfeiture to the Htato of New
alrxiro, if the aurrewful bidder doa not
erule a rontraet wiiliin thirty daya aft-hna lMen mailed to him hy the Htnto La ml
office, an id rnntrart to provide that lha pur
rhawr may at hia option miike pa, menta of noi
leaa than one thirtieth of nmety-- ive jM'r crnt
of the inirrhat
prico at anv time after th'
aale alio prior to tlie expiration
of
thirty
yeara from the dnle of tht contract and t
provide fur the pay men t of any unpaid halaiii1
at the expiration of thirty yeara from tho dab
of the rontrart with inu'n'nt on deferreii pn
annum
inenla at tha rntn of four
r rent
payahle in advance on the anniveraary of
of thfl contract, partial paymenta to 1m
credited n the aninveraary of the dale of th
contract next following the date nf tender.
1 be alNiro aale of land will bo aul)trt
valid exwhnf nulila, raaciofnta, righta of way

:i;

rnt

Ntrric:

tp pknukvcy of mit.

TO THK AHOVK N'AMKH UKKKNHAM :
Notice ia heri'hy given that a an it hna been
commenced agiiiiiRl uU, the alxive named
by thn alwive nuniel plaintiff, in tht
above entitled and mi mitred court and raitavt
tbo general object nf which aaid auit ta to ob
tain a divorce almfdule from the ImumU o
matrimony ; and that unlena you ah all entci
your appearance in a.ttd cano on or hrfori
the
day nf Augitat inH, iudrment will
be rendered in (taid cauae againat you by de

Hh

fault.

The namet and bnaincat nddrer.K of plaint
iff a attorneya are Vnucht k Wntfiin lit) E
Hprt.ee Rt.. IVmmg. New Mexico.
Dated thin ?rih dov of .Tunc. A TV 1010.
P. A. Hl fHfFH.
Clerk nf antd Court.
43 4t
IN THK 1HHTKK.T

COI IIT OF THK HIXT1I

T
JCIHCIAL IHHTKKT
TA'I'K
Mex., will (vh hi be thoroughly tcstitl
OK NKW MKXlCt). WITHIN ANI
FOR THK COl .STY OK LI NA
for oil. Portales, In Roosevelt county,
seems now to le one of the centers
Civil No. enT
LTrm Watkina Plaintiff,
where oil men
headquarters.
make
a.
Roosevelt county lies a little Mow the
Florence Chnmblee Watkina. Pefendant.
middle of Eastern N. Mex., and joins
NOTICE OF PKMH.NCY OF HI'TT.
TO
THE AMOVE NAMKH HK FENOANT:
Texas on the West. At present this
Notice a hereby civen that a auit hna liecn
field Is attracting leasers from northcommenced,
and ia now vending. In the ahnm
pr
entitled
and numlacred court and cauae by iUa
ern and eastern fields. Some of the
nUtve nnmMl plaintiff arainit ynu, the abovt
lenses comprise large blocks of land.
named defendnnt, the genernl objeet of wbirh
aid ant It la to obtain a divorce abanliitc freiu
100,000
Oil
Co.
acres.
The Carter
has
tbe bonda nf matrimony,
and that nnleaa yon
while others have from 100 to 2.1.000
the aaid dcendnnt, ah all enter your appear
ance In aaid ennae on or before the llth (In
acres. One
recently refus- and reaervaiiona.
All miiierttl nrhta In the nliore dearrilvi) of Aniroat.
0
indrmnt will be rendered
ed $10 an acre bonus, as consideration landa are rtarrved to tha State,
In naid caue br default.
('ron.iuaoner of Puhltc Landa or hi agiint yon
Tha
The
bnaineaa addreaa of plaint
for a lease. Home oil has ulrcady lioen ao'itt holdina:
namea
and
anrh aale reervea the riicht to
iff a attorneya aro Van flit k Waton 11H fc
any and all bida offered at aaid bU.
produced, so that It ts predicted by inPimaeiittitin under contrncta of anh for th. Hpruce Ht , Deming, New Mexico,
vestigators that New Mexico will yet aUive deacrilied trarta will bo givun on oi
Dated thia 27th day of June. 1M19.
Ortotn-P. A. HlifiHKH,
lt. Ii9,
develop one of the best of petroleum
Witnea my hand and the official aeal nf th
Clerk of aaid Court
Hi
of
Office
of
New
tha
Land
rite
Htate
llcxtro
fields."
42 41
thia third day of July, lint.
S. A. FIF.LI,
Commiaaioner of Pnhho Landa
Why pay $2.!0 for good khnkl
IN THi: UIHTKICT Col. KT ttF THK MX H
Htate of New Mexico.
JL1HC1AL I'lMKHf oK THK KlATr,
pants when you enn get them here Firat PnlJiration July K
OK NKW MKX1CO, WITHIN AND
at $1.05? Save the difference. The Lant Publiration Hept. 23
FOR THK COUNTY OK LUNA
CO
OK
IN
THK 1HSTKUT
CRT
THK HIXTH
Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
JUOICIAL 1XMIKICT OF THK HTATK
Julia lowry. Plaintiff,
OK NKW MKX1CO, WITHIN AM)
OK

.

lnnd-hold-

1

r

1

FOR THK COliNTY

The Graphic

OK LUNA.

'

Job Department

No. V43.
The Hank of Iteming, a corporation. PUiutiff,
va.
R. B. Griffith, Clyde Ear) Kly and Kllen M.
Hull,
Nt)TICK OF l'KNHKNCY OF 8CIT.
To R, b. (Iriffilh. one of the Uefendanta above

named ;
ia hereby given thai lull haa taeet
corrmenced and ia now pending in the abuvr
entith-court and rauae by tho above named
plaintiff againat the above named defemlanta,
aaid an it ia t
(he general object of whirh
forccloaa a twrtain chattel mortgage barin-dattbe 28th day of January, lttlri, made and
execnted hy yon. aaid Defendant, R. B. Griffith
to aaid Plaintiff, and filed in the office of the
County Clerk of naxl County nf Luna and
li
minuted in liook 1 of Chattel Mortgage
p .108, being regiMwed aa Chattel Mortgage No 42 4t
Notice

Will do your commercial printing in the right
manner, at a fair price
i

The DemingGraphic
WUn

Good Printing U Don Now

MiH

IN THE DIKTHIfT COl'RT OFTHK
JUim'I.U. 1MSTRK T OK THK STA'l E
OK NKW MKXU'O. WITHIN AN 0
FOR THK rorSTY OF LL'N A.
CiTil No. f)M.
Th
iVm ing National Haul, a corporation

I'laintifr.

Auto Repairing and Welding
We take palm to do our repairing rislit. tiiine wily thr best skill. d
labor. Our
j lene weldlnt pknt Is at y-w- snire. We want
Oxy-Ar-

BanoVmoH CharMli 8aniirron
Marfan
Hnif rson, and WJrt.inr Sander
on, UflVntsarita.
NOT It' K OK PFVPEVCT OF SPIT
TO THK AUOVR NAHM) OK.KKNDA VTTT
f you
1 ou and earn
htorvkr not if i.4
thai ft ami baa rwn 6nmmenrd and im now
(ntnlrd
uendinaT in the altiva
Court ami
alMin namrd Plaintiff, acAiini
caufam. hy th
V4)tt.
tna Btntw namfd defrndania. tht aticral
otijtM-of whirl) art (1) a rformaiion of a

fhartotu

va.

liwry, lefendnnt.
NOTICK OF MUIT PENDING.
To Raymond lowry
Noiu'o ia hen-hgiven that there Is now on
file in the office of tbe Clerk of the District
Court of tbe Hixth Judicial District of the HtaU
of New Mexico Ihe Complaint of tlie Palmtiff in
the above entitled action, tbe object of aain.
being to obtain a divorce from the Defendant
aud
named on tbe ground of nnn aupport
abandonment.
You are. further, notified that nnlcaa yot
apcar t tie re to and defend on or lie fore tha
12th day of August lOIrt, Judgment and Do
yon by default.
ere will I entred againat
Tlie name and adilre-o- t nf Plnint if fa attorney ia Fred Sherman. Deming, New Mexico.
P. A. 11 UGH KH,
Clerk of the District Court
Luna County, New Mexico,
Raymond

D.

in

ll'tli, 1M17
anrlr(' datrd
hr afurnmrr Handcrann and Chirk.!
hi vifi. to an id Plaintiff, and
fvror.l.d. on ih 17th dnr nf OrMher. iUI7.
f(Hth
of thi ciiutity rlork of ttaid mttnt.
7 nf 4tortmr"t
nf I .n a a, in Hmk
and K'
Ifaaea, at !(- A 1 1 3.
thf rrnrtmn of a
tulual miktaka rwi wn Uh aaid mnrtrnror
and lh aaid mortRarra. in that aaid nmrttfar
fTpr and dnlii' ht 19 m hhtrk ' BB" of
tk
fownatta of lVromr. whiU H wa tt
mutual intent ton nf laid partiMi that Raid
mricat aliotild toimr and tWrrtlkt ht 17, )

rt

your patronaee steadily.

CENTRAL REPAIR SHOP
K. S. ACKERM.VN

AND SONS

Gold Avenue and Railroad Itoulrvard

rvrtain
mad

!.

Handftmon,

fr

anal Mock : (2)
tha
ttalliiinHnt of aaid
nona:aar
aa a valid and aulraifctina; Ifn ntHti
aaid ht 17, for in awnr;t of an indplHrdtw!
of eiifltt hondml
didlara, htwid
fpm ;
3
niiia and
tlif fnvctT.ur-o17, t
aura lrn. an4 a aat nf lha aaid
for tht aati
wtih tha
of
lacuoa
luch it del4rda.ua, ittreat, aoata.

fthr

atirtvr
apurtnanr,

intrtt,

lt

aatai
TELEPHONE

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

159

The Nesch Baking Co.
Deming' Only Fartt Clat
PAUL NESCH, Manaflf
DEMING. f!CW MEXICO
Out-of-To-

Bakery
Oriru

Solicited

THE DEMINQ CRAIEIC. TUESDAY. JIXY tX

Tare Eight

4 Wells Now Drilling
Well Now on Sand
2 Wells Now Producing

TEXAS COiOTOL
CONSOLIDATED

1

Partial List of Properties of Texas Control

OIL COMPANY

mU

A lease adjoining the MAGNOLIA Gl'SHER In the Ranger field said U
12.00 barrela a day. .On this lease the TEXAS CONTROL will latmediatoty
drill, lids is termed an "offset" well and will be approximately 100 feet treat

Now Operating in the
Deming Oil Field on
the O'Brien Lease

the big MAGNOLIA gunner.
l
The IIAYDEN BIKK LEASE, as mentioned above. In the Hardin tract, m
the most famous tracts In this district. KEMEMBEK, GHXJLANO NO. 11 IS
many
at
and
TRACT,
IN THE HARDIN TRACT. THE ADAMS IS IN THIS
the other large producers. Here the TEXAS CONTROL Is actually drilling.
6 ACRE LEASE known as the "HAY DEN LEASE" In the W. C Myers tract.
W
In l'ROVEN territory. This lease Is known as the "llayden Burk No.
VALVE this FIVE ACRES at IIO.OOO per acre.
Vaa Clear '
I ACHE LEASE known as "Netlle Crowell Lease," on FAMOl'8
tract, just east of Burkburnett towns!!, "offsetting" the Marine holdings, exactly 173 feet from the MARINE well. The Marine Company returned IU
en a basis of 1700 per rent IN PROFITS.
Forty acre lease In Eastland County Ranger Field one mile and Quarter
south of the "BARNSDALE" well, which has received so muen comment lately
through the press. This "BARNSDALE" well made a shewing of CM feet of elL
hQ ACRE LEAKE, five miles southeast
of Burkburnett, where we are now
drilling. This well Is now down 700 feet, baa passed through a sand at
feet, that would make a shallow paying well. We are drilling deeper, however,
for the bigger flow.
20 acres deeded land NOT A LEASE In the Elect ra field, surrounded by pro.
ductlon and valued by the TEXAS CONTROL at ever $20,000. This 20 aero la
capable of handling TWENTY FAYING WELLS.
carried royalty In
THIS COMPANY CONTROLS a valuable
another producing well in the same block and In addition the TEXAS CONTROL has two other derricks "up" In the same block and drilling Is starting,
lease la absolutely
IOWA PARK The TEXAS CONTROL will have a Ive-ae-r
proven territory on which the eompany will drill. This Is located In tba heart
of the best Iowa Park production.
The TEXAS CONTROL has In addition a 2000-arrlease la Donnelly county,
west of Eleetra.
Deming. N.
Lease 4.000 acres now drilling.
The TEXAS CONTROL has Its own drilling rig equipment, one sf the most
complete In the state valued at 120.000. Mr. Cox Is now negotiating on lirhalf
of the company for two standard rigs to drill In the Ranger field.
stock-holde-

an d Enth usiasm

Confid

That's exactly what Vol Whitlesey said when he told the Germans to "go to
!
He didn't know what the .ermnns had, but he was almighty certain
what be had unbounded confidence in himself and men. and enthusiasm for his
have and we are going to win on the O'ltrten lease. We,
rails. That's what we underlies
the Mimhrr Valley, because our geologist, in
are confident that oil
whom we have faith, has told us so.
hole as "straight as a string." It's our way of doing
We now have a
business. We are going after oil and not stork jobbing, already having two
producing wells of our own and royalty equity In another. The eompany is
drilling now la the great "Drsdamona" pool in the Hog Creek country of Texas
and is certain of another gutdirr within sixty days. This b not guess work, for
gushers are all around this site. We are earning on the only oil development
project In the Deming field that offers or has anything to offer In the way of
present production. We will succeed on the O'Brien lease by bringing lj
a gusher. Ours Is a stork company and the shares are being sold at $1.00. IT
you wil put confidence and enthusiasm bark of us by subscribing for all you
ran safely afford, you will be doing the most for yourself and the Miwbre
bell

700-fo-

e

TAXAS CONTROL & CON- SOLIDATED OIL CO. ,

Valley.
By subscribing for shares In the Texas Control you shares In their earnings no
matter where located nor from what source. The company's architect Is new
planning a refinery for the Texas fields. This also will par handsome profit!
In which you share. Associate yourself with winners and share In the profits.

Remember

Shares $1

Deming Office

Shares $1

The Contemplative

tbat material had been purchased and
the Indications favorble for a successful
Bazasr tills fall.
met
The Woman's Missionary Society
REPORTER.
reguIn
their
at tbe Methodist church
lar session, Thursday, July 17. We bad UnsuVll-Rirkholas out lesson for this meeting "Our
Edgar B. Lansdell, chef at tbe local
Gulf Coast Work" and many Items of
hotel, and Miss Irene M. Rick-hoHnrrey
to
In
reference
Interest were presented
were married last Thursday at tbe
tbe great value of tbe work being done
by Judge C. C.
county
(tarcourt house
Mrs.
fluid.
In
Society
this
by our
employe of
tan read some very Interesting lettres Roger. Tbe bride was an
tbe bride
from Miss Mary Blackford, one of our tbo. Harvey hotel. Besides
A. D.
Hughes
and
A.
groom,
P.
aud
who
China,
Missionaries at Huihow,
ceremony.
endowed several photographs showing Tyler were present at tbe
their borne In
many sceues of Interest In connection Tbe couple will make
Deming.
with the work lu thst Important field.
read au Interesting
Mrs. Faulks
letter from Mrs. J. V. rVburta, one of Ijist Teachers' Examination Announced
our members, who Is at present In a
hospital at Klrksville, Mo., where she
The Inst summer examination for
recently submitted to a severe opera- public school teachers In Luna county
tion but we are happy to report Is now will he held July 25 and 26 In the of-

Life

Baby Girl for Washer

Going to the beach this summer? Or
perhaps to tbe hot springs or tbe
Really, I suppose
uiouutalns?
the
Graphic has recorded all the
lucky
ones aud the rest of us must make the
most of tbe long summer daya on the
desert But there are compensation, If
we but realized and appreciated them.
At least we won't have to recuperate
from a strenuous
vacation and we
really are enjoying a more magnifi
cent leisure than those tbat are travel
ing or living at a fashionable resort
hotel.
In Doming we drop from tbe heat of
summer days to the. coolness of early
Octolter when the sun dips below toe
mountains. No more restful sleep can
be enjoyed where fashion decrees and
landlords emltelllsh and charge. And
we dou't have social demands, other
fice of Mrs. Smith, county superinten- than thst of neighborly intercourse
an easy chair on the veranda, a cigar.
dent at the county court bouse.
a II tie gossip and to bed under tbe
stars and moon of New Mexico "to lie,
well
Vegas,
the
Las
Reynolds
of
Jeff
to dream, to muse" and sleep at last.
city
in"
last
tbe
known banker, was
And the morning, bright always an
Saturday enroute to Santa Rita.
the pros
dor a turquoise sky, with
pect of a telsurly day of .routine Just
enough to keep mind and body oca
pled end time to visit with the friends
we know.
This is Indeed the simple life, lending Itsejf to contniplstlon, and phlloso-ophIf President Wilson could enjoy
oyr leisure and hare the benefit of
some of our king, well - considered,
theories It would certainly help him
solve some of the prorablem of "mak-kjifull line
the world safe for democracy," and
the U. 8. safe for democrats In 1920.
l.

ll

well on the rtMid to a complete recovery.
answered the
Seventeen member
roll call and one new memlier, Mrs. J.
L. O'Connor, was received.
Preparations sre being mode for a
Buxaar aud tbe committee reported

THE FINEST STATIONERY

Your correspondence should do justice to your
of the latest
personality. We carry a
in box stationery.

Richard Howell Burled
Rk'hard Howell, 11 years old, son of
Mrs. O. E. Howell, a nurse at tbe Deming Ladles' Hospital, wss burled Thursday from the home of E. L. Foulks on
Iron are. In ihe Mountalnvlew Cemetery. The Rev. W. E. Foulk performed
service.
The bereaved
th boriel
mother has learned that death was due
to drowning. The little lad was attending a military school at Los Angeles and was on the beach with aa Instructor when the fatal accident occurred,
t

Cigars
Tobacco
Periodicals

THE DEMINC NEWS AGENCY
118 Gold Ave.

g

Also we have

Birth Cards
Birthday Cards
Finest Candies

Phone 441

Industrially Iteming never had a
outlook and , If there are any
'calumlty" Janes, now Is tbe time to
get an audience for times are golug to
be too strenuous to listen to such drivel
In the near future.
r

HIE. Pine St.

JAMES O'BRIEN

Two oil bearing strata have been uncovered on this O'Brien lease, we are now
In Gypsum and limestone, true overlaying Indications of the presence of oil

Woman's Missionary Society

rs

Soldier-Far-

Idea Win Aid of State

A baby girl was born to Mr. and Mrs. (By Franklin K.Lane, Sec of Interior)
Nearly all of tbe state have now
July 2, but for some
reason the great event was not re- taken action looking toward
with the federaj government in
ported to the Graphic.
Mr. Washer
reports the mother and child are well. providing farms for returned soldier.
There seem
to be little doubt that
Over 8m Entertainer Here
Congress look favorably on the proposition and tbat an appropriation will
D. C. Uaclver, magician and humor- be forthcoming
at the next session to
laughing,
A.
kept
he
E.
F.
ist, who
car on this work.
will appear at the Pin strret tabernaThe notion which prevailed In some
cle Monday evening at 8 o'clock p. m., places
at first that this would bring
July 28.
in an overwhelming quantity of new
J. B. Nelson went to Colorado, Tolas, laud to compete
with existing farm,
Friday to look after his Interests.
ha been shown to be erroneous. With
the most liberal appropriation the new
Mexican Independence Day Fete
forms would not be sufficient to carry
La Junta Patriotic met last Sunday the Increasing population. We do not
at 4 p. m. at th salon of Sr." Pedro expect even to come anywhere near
Chaves. It was th occasion of th 100th reclaiming enough land to care for the
anniversary of Mexican Independence natural Increase in the number of our
and ws flttlnly observed by all the home consumer. The soldier themselves are showing
Meclcan resident of this section of the
a deep Interest In the plan. Our mall
state, "
brings in an averag of 500 letter
day from men asking about the plan.
LOCAL BRIEFS
Most of these nuut have bad
aotne
The mother and sister of R. K tgrlcultural experience.
Thompson
are here from Heber
Springs, Arkansas.
George Ramsey lias resigned hi post
deputy 0. & Marshal
George Graham was operated on for
appendicitis at the Deming
Lad las'
Hospital last week. He 1 reported do
ing well.
A. L. Washer on

Edward Faulkner wss In El Paso last
week.

HONDAUE ITSUS

(Mr. It.

a King."

reported well on
Mis Lenore Mler
the way to recovery ' from a recent
operation for appendicitis.

She:

hringL)

.

Homestead.
W. N. McCnrdr and fa mil v motored
up from Columbus recently.
We are glad to her that fine tba'
rains the bujht baa ceased to bother
tbe tomato plant and crow are coming
on nicely
O. H. Supplger with hi mother a ad
sister motored np from Cook Sunday.
Dr.
Tylor of PitUburg, Pa,
I
visitiug his sister her.
Tbe Hondal
Homesteaders'. Club
met Wednesday wltb Mr. Gertrude
Dansa aa hostess. After a brief hnai.
uess aesslon a most delightful adctel
hour wa colored bv ah. durine which
dainty refreshments were served by onr
Hostess. Tbe ladle adjourned to meet
August eth with Mrs. Mafgi Colt t
her home.
-

Cb.

r

Sgt John Schmidt left th city Sat
urday for Camp Pike, Ark, where a
is a flixt sergeant at th remount
Schmidt Hoffman
Graphic advertiser

He: . "The dinner

Mrs. 7. B. Carraglen left the city last
week for her borne In Eastland, Texas,
after visiting with Mr. aud Mr. Sol
Kerragleii here.

B.

John Martin, who baa been serving
in the U. 8. Navy ha returned to Hon.
dale. He wUl make final proof on ki

and this coffee

art

reliable.

was'per-fec- t

isfit for

I

Bnck Chadbonrn of Columbus was
In the city last week from Columbus
a tending the meetings of the county
commissioners with tbo New Mexico
tax commission.
C. H. Slier is now the sole owner of
the Commercial barber shop on Silver

avenue.
Dodyfleld
U given
Mrs. Richard
among those that graduated at the
Silver City normal last Sunday.
W. W. Wing, who has been In the
navy, la again a laminar figure on
Deming streets. "Bill" Is welcome
borne.

Forrest Fielder msde a business trip
to Spalding Saturday.

"It .'ought to be its

Chase & Sanborn's

'Seal Brand'
The King of All Coffees.

The Deming Mercantile Co.
Phones

22-24-1-

S. Silver

